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GUIDING PRINCIPLES
The uWi Open Campus

The Open Campus Of The universiTy Of The WesT indies is 

based On The idea ThaT The high-qualiTy universiTy eduCaTiOn,

researCh and serviCes available aT Our insTiTuTiOn 

shOuld be Open and available TO all peOple WhO Wish TO reaCh Their

full pOTenTial inside and OuTside Of The Caribbean regiOn.

The Open Campus Will adOpT qualiTy TeaChing and learning 

experienCes, innOvaTive pedagOgiC design, relevanT researCh and

COmmuniTy parTnerships TO deliver faCe-TO-faCe, blended 

and Online learning.
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The 2014/15 academic year was one of change
and challenge for the Open Campus. professor
eudine barriteau who started the academic

year as the new Campus principal, was appointed
principal of the Cave hill Campus effective may 1,
2015 and the Campus saw another change of lead-
ership for the last quarter. however, the strategic
path that had been outlined for the Campus contin-
ued unabated and i wish to thank professor bar-
riteau for her brief but stellar stewardship of the
Campus. e transition although quick, has been
smooth and the work of the Campus has pro-
gressed with the entire team coalescing around the
achievement of the strategic goals outlined for the
period 2012–2017. e year’s focus was around
three cross cutting themes of expansion, penetra-
tion and financial sustainability which permeated
all of our activities during the year.  

OVERVIEW

e Open Campus’ focus during the academic year,
2014/2015 was on stabilizing its financial status
through regular communication with supporting
governments, exploring new institutional partner-
ships with the private and public sectors, launching
new programmes at the undergraduate and gradu-
ate levels and increasing the marketing of the Cam-
pus’ programmes. although the lack of payments
by some governments resulted in tremendous cash
flow constraints, the Campus did not fall into a
state of paralysis and has continued to focus on the
mandate given it by the university to lead its thrust
in online and distance education, providing path-
ways for access to a uWi education to populations
in the uWi 12 and underserved communities 

and to continue research and outreach to these
communities.

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY

expenditure was once again kept to a minimum
during the year and was significantly less than bud-
geted. e Campus again reduced the portion of
revenue allocated to government contributions to
35.9% when compared to the prior year of 37.3%.
additionally, revenue from special projects rose
from 4.7% of total revenue in the prior year to 8.7%
in 2014/2015. given the extremely difficult eco-
nomic situation of most of our contributing gov-
ernments the Campus actively sought to develop
new sources of revenue that would continue to 
support the Campus’ mandate and commitment to
the region.

e Open Campus Country sites (OCCs) were
influential in sourcing financial support. ey col-
laborated with private and government agencies to
offer courses, certificate programmes and conduct
workshops. eir appeals were also successful in
receiving donations from corporate organisations
and donor agencies which were integral in offset-
ting costs necessary for the production of country
conferences, workshops, lecture series and project
funding. e Caribbean Child development Centre
(CCdC) sourced and received generous project
grants. namely, e Transitional living pro-
gramme for Children in state Care project which is
funded by usaid and the Child rights sustain-
ability initiative, funded by uniCef Jamaica.

e embassy of the republic of China (Taiwan)
generously donated computer equipment which has
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upgraded the computer labs and offices at the st
Kitts and nevis sites.  One of the immediate bene-
fits was the expansion of the number of face-to-face
course offerings at both sites. e universal service
fund (usf) project and the Turkish government
also tremendously supported the Campus. While
the Open Campus Jamaica benefitted from techno-
logical upgrades donated by usf, the Turkish 
government donated a high definition video
Conference bridge (Cisco Telepresence mCu
4520) to CariCOm which is installed in the Open
Campus miami data Centre. e Open Campus
will continue to support CariCOm meetings with
this cut of the edge technology.   

e Open Campus also began discussions with
other groups to develop new partnerships that will
have financial benefits for the Campus. ese
included the initiation of discussions at the end of

the academic year for the development of mOus
with the West indies players association, e
Jamaica Trade and investment promotion agency
(JamprO), the Organisation of american states
(Oas) among others. ese are expected to bear
fruit in the 2015/16 academic year and beyond.

e Open Campus not only benefitted but also
donated to communities that we serve. e
grenada site donated furniture to the blessed
sacrament roman Catholic school and the pine
site in barbados donated computers to a number of
primary and secondary schools in its catchment
area.

e Open Campus wishes to thank all of its institu-
tional partners for their gracious donations and
financial support.

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

employee engagement and development is crucial
to the achievement of all of the strategic goals of
the Campus. staff in all departments and sites 
participated in training programmes in pla, 
marketing, communication skills among others.
gaC-sdeC project also fully funded a capacity
building Workshop on research, publication and
prior learning assessment recognition (plar) 
for heads of sites and programme Officers. e 
Workshop was held in barbados in July 2015.

e hr division developed a comprehensive inter-
nal training programme utilising the skills of staff
in the Open Campus and sister campuses to deliver
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Principal and CFO with CDB officials

MOU with West Indies Players Association (WIPA)

MOU with JAMPRO



training via Zoom to scores of staff members. staff
were also engaged through several Town hall meet-
ings across the region where new developments in
the Campus were shared by the principal, deputy
principal and other members of the leadership
Team. all divisions of the Open Campus had inter-
nal divisional retreats and the Open Campus lead-
ership Team agreed to increase the frequency of its
meetings. it should also be noted that arrangements
were made to implement a retirement programme
which is intended to prepare colleagues who are
nearing retirement for life aer e uWi. 

e Open Campus is committed to the develop-
ment of necessary protocols to operationalise ini-
tiatives for the benefit of staff across the Campus
and will continue to expand these opportunities.

INTERNAL OPERATIONAL PROCESSES

e Open Campus continues to improve its serv-
ices to its students and other stakeholders through
ongoing refinement of processes or the introduc-
tion of new ones. by far the most important change
that began in the 2014/15 year was the implemen-
tation of the new banner enterprise resource plan-
ning system. is is a key element of the global
affairs Canada (gaC) formerly the department of
foreign affairs, Trade and development (dfaTd)
– strengthening distance education in the
Caribbean (gaC-sdeC) project. e project facili-
tated the purchase of enterprise servers to outfit the
production environment, and contracts for 

developer services and supporting products for the
registration and application process were executed.
new student and instructor workstations for over
30 sites were funded by the gaC-sdeC.

e project also provided training to staff of the
Computing and Technical services (CaTs) divi-
sion in areas critical to the future success of erp
within the Open Campus. 

e implementation of the new system for the
Open Campus made good progress in several areas.
as the proposed implementation deadline
approaches, the Campus has begun to plan for the
process and culture change that this new erp 
system will require.

e Campus also continued to strengthen its aca-
demic quality and programming, ensuring that all
tutors and facilitators were fully trained with the
development of a full suite of online training
courses for facilitators and course coordinators.
e academic programme and delivery division
developed 18 new undergraduate and graduate
programmes which were offered in august 2015
including the innovative edd programmes in
leadership in higher education and in school sys-
tems. ese were funded through the gaC-sdeC
project. apad also developed a collaborative
approach with the relevant industry sector leaders
by the formation of programme advisory Commit-
tees. ere was also growth in the Continuing and
professional education (Cpe) programmes with
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The Principal listens to Mr Mark Mostovac, former Head of
Aid/Director of Operations for GAC (formerly DFATD) and Team
Lead for the SDEC Project before presenting him with a retire-
ment gift, July 2015.

Principal engaging with Open Campus Jamaica staff members



over 40 new programmes under development at the
end of the academic year 2014/15. 

e Consortium for social development and
research (Csdr) also recorded an active year
which saw its individual units developing new
certificate and accredited mphil/phd programmes.
some of the new courses have already been
approved by the academic quality assurance
Committee (aqaC), a sub-committee of academic
board.

e Csdr led the way in groundbreaking research
in the key areas of youth Work and development,
Child rights, labour and productivity and gender
issues.  Colleagues in the campus continue to pub-
lish and the Campus is developing a good reposi-
tory of research and publications on online
learning and technological innovation in higher
education.

e Open Campus Country sites are the Campus’
frontline for “taking the university to the people”.
all sites were involved in seminars, workshops,
country conferences, distinguished lectures and
cultural presentations across the region and also
made significant contributions to national and
regional development. e uWi Open Campus
dominica for example was a major partner in the
hosting of the nature island literary festival
(nilf) and book fair from august 6–9, 2015
under the theme” “beyond the green: nature,
environment and Caribbean literature”.  e activ-
ities included book launches, readings and musical
performances, films and free workshops with inter-
nationally acclaimed authors, playwrights, poets
and publishers. We are very proud of the number of
distinguished lecture series now being hosted in
each of our uWi 12 countries and in which col-
leagues from sister campuses are able to participate,
bringing the wealth of their research to audiences
around the region.

all of the achievements and activities mentioned
above have one sole focus and purpose – improving
the experience for our students. e first core prin-
ciple that guides us in the Open Campus is that of

student-centredness. all of the activities and efforts
of the Campus are focused on creating a better stu-
dent experience and ensuring that we serve our stu-
dents better each day.  specifically we are keen on
improving their experience online as well as on site.
e gaC-sdeC project will enhance the student
experience through the implementation of the new
student management system and already has borne
fruit in the development of better facilities in 
some sites. We were also happy to launch the 
site redevelopment project in st vincent and the
grenadines in may 2015 which will enhance the
site in Kingstown and provide more comfortable
and functional  accommodations for students and
staff.

staff in apad and the registry have redoubled
their efforts to ensure that students’ academic
progress is monitored and their experience from
recruitment to graduation is a positive one.  an
innovation that was introduced in the academic
year under review was the use of “Zoom rooms”
which allowed groups of prospective students to
meet with administrators and programme man-
agers during the application process to clarify and
counsel applicants. e Campus library continues
its support for both online and local face to face
students despite the very limited resources avail-
able. e online access to a librarian is an innova-
tive way to provide support for our students who
do not have the typical access to academic libraries
in their communities.

MARKETING

a number of printed media, live television and
radio interviews were conducted during the period
under review. as principal, i sought to market the
pivotal role that online tertiary education will play
in the future. e use of technology in higher edu-
cation is now becoming the norm, in traditional
and non-traditional universities.  

e Open Campus allows the flexibility of learning
that is necessary especially to our more mature stu-
dents who are unable to spare the time to do the
traditional type of on campus learning. e online
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experience allows for that flexibility and for a more
productive workforce as they are able to remain in
the workplace. e university Open Campus also
allows for accessibility to higher education to resi-
dents of underserved communities that, prior to
the Open Campus, was not possible.  

e Open Campus also utilised various social
media platforms as an integral component of its
marketing strategy. e Campus’ facebook, Twitter,
and flickr accounts were actively monitored.
additional social media platforms are to be utilised
as the Open Campus seeks to expand its reach
online and engage wider audiences.

THE OPEN CAMPUS TASK FORCE

e Chancellor, on the recommendation of the
vice-Chancellor, has set up a Task force to make
recommendations for “further strengthening the
capacity and leadership of the uWi to provide
online, distance and outreach education”. e Task
force, chaired by professor alvin Wint, will engage
in wide consultations giving the Open Campus staff
every opportunity to make submissions or partici-
pate in focus groups ensuring that the views of the
Campus community are adequately represented.
e Task force is expected to report to the univer-
sity Council in april 2016 and we look forward to
the implementation of the recommendations to
strengthen the uWi Open Campus role and
improve our operations.

PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

e Open Campus will continue its focus on its
mission of providing access to persons who would
not normally be able to get a uWi education
through more traditional modalities. Consonant
with the vision articulated by our new vice-Chan-
cellor, the Open Campus will play a key role in tak-
ing e uWi to the world. is can only be done
through strengthening our partnerships with gov-
ernments, industry and the private sector, ngO’s,
and other elements of our communities. e Open
Campus is also very committed to the vision that,
together with our sister campuses, we will bring
our strengths in online and distance learning and
outreach to serve the larger project of One uWi
presence in the region and the world. e Open
Campus must now build on the foundation of the
last eight years and with the added boost of the
inputs from the gaC-sdeC project focus on the
following:

• improve the overall service to our students
including ease of access to support services and
academic counselling.

• strengthen our partnership with our sister
campuses to enhance and facilitate the offer of
a wider choice of programmes.

• focus on continuing and professional educa-
tion and workforce development to help to
build entrepreneurial skills in the region, par-
ticularly among adults who are already in the
workforce or who are retooling for new careers.

• develop partnerships with other organisations
who are keen on expanding their training
through an online and regionally scalable
model.

• ensure that our staff are engaged and fully
involved in the change process as the Campus
evolves and contributes to e uWi
2017–2022 strategic plan.
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Consonant with the vision articulated 
by our new Vice-Chancellor, the 

Open Campus will play a key role in 
taking The UWI to the world

Principal been interviewed in Jamaica
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During the academic year 2014/2015, The
UWI Open Campus continued to serve a
diverse body of  students ranging in age from
19–69 in 17 Caribbean countries through 
50 national and regional offices and country
sites, with over 440 full-time academic and
administrative staff. A total of  21,534 face-
to-face and online certificate, undergraduate
and graduate students were enrolled, with
773 total student graduates: 106 with first
class honours, and with 108 postgraduate
degrees awarded. Research projects and
social development activities continued to
attract some US$3m in external funding,
plus $CDN18m from the Canadian Govern-
ment under the Strengthening Distance 
Education in the Caribbean (SDEC) project. 



although the expenditure during the year did not
show an increase over the prior year and was sig-
nificantly less than budgeted, both tuition fees and
government contributions declined when com-
pared to the prior year. e campus again reduced
the portion of revenue allocated to government
contributions to 35.9% when compared to the prior
year of 37.3%. additionally, revenue from special
projects rose from 4.7% of total revenue in the prior
year to 8.7% in 2014/2015.

a breakdown of the various sources of revenue can
be found in the below graph.

INCOME SOURCE DIVERSIFICATION

Reduce the reliance on government financial
assistance and increase the contribution from
other sources.

Diversifying the Income Stream

in light of declining student enrolment in the aca-
demic year, the Open Campus placed emphasis on
diversifying the income stream of the university.
ese special projects were significant as they 
represented additional and diversified inflows of
income from sources other than student fees, and

14

Governments’ 

Contributions

Commercial 

Operations

Special & Other Projects

Tuition and Other 

Student Fees

Other Income

19,554,539

22,021,948

7,039,602

4,754,138

1,047,968

Continued economic challenges in the Caribbean region resulted in another
year of subdued economic growth during the 2014/15 period. maintaining
and increasing sources of revenue is critical, and continuing to reduce the

reliance on regional governments was a primary focus. While the Open Campus
was unavoidably affected by the financial trials affecting the region, some advances
in the development of new programmes, strategic partnerships, benefactions and
new revenue opportunities provide an optimistic outlook going forward for the
Campus.

FINANCIAL1.



also provided greater visibility for the Open Cam-
pus, as they include partnership with key external
stakeholders. 

e various divisions and departments of the Open
Campus each made strides in adding to the revenue
generated and thereby reducing reliance on govern-
ment financial assistance. Within the Consortium
for social development and research (Csdr), the
social Welfare Training Centre (sWTC) success-
fully completed a three year research project, the
impact evaluation of the national youth service
(nys) non-residential Corps programme and the
Career advancement programme (Cap), and
through the evaluation research project generated
income for the Open Campus. e sWTC was 
successful in the bid for data entry, analysis and
reporting for nys programmes, which involved
data entry of over 5,500 questionnaires, analysis
and reporting for 9 separate questionnaires, which
was completed within a very short timeframe.
Ja$1.5m was earned from this undertaking. 
e impact evaluation of the Cap and nys 
netted a further Ja$2,230,721.41. additionally,
Ja$10,471,928.74 was earned from accommoda-
tion, tuition and rental of facilities.

also within the Csdr, the hugh lawson shearer
Trade union education institute (hlsTuei) con-
tinued to work towards improving their revenue
stream and earned a gross income in excess of
Ja$1.5 million from workshops, seminars and
rentals during 2014/15, with over Ja$500,000 still
outstanding. 

e Computing and Technical services (CaTs)
division generated income by renting out video

conference rooms and providing video conference
services during the year. additionally, in order to
support increasing the applications to Open Cam-
pus programmes and eventual increase in student
enrolment numbers, reiza haniff, soware devel-
oper, developed and provided reports from the
OCms for tracking and monitoring admissions
since June 2015 to registry staff. he also supported
the sending of sms messages to prospective 
applicants. Web conferencing using Zoom with
prospective students was also used to increase 
communication and encourage application to 
programmes.

Open Campus Country Sites

Barbados

in barbados, the site sourced financial support
from donors for special projects and received 
project funding from the following agencies:

• e non-governmental Organisation (ngO)
management Certificate programme: aer the
closing of the second phase of funding for the
ngO management programme with the euro-
pean union delegation to barbados and the
eastern Caribbean under the 10th european
development fund (edf), a new strategic
partner, e maria holder memorial Trust,
approved funding in the amount of
us$35,445.00 for the academic year 2014/2015
to continue the programme in the first year of a
three-year period. is certificate programme
targeted staff and volunteers in the ngO sector
to develop the necessary competencies to con-
tribute to improved organisational efficiency. 
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The various divisions and departments of
the Open Campus each made strides in
adding to the revenue generated and
thereby reducing reliance on government
financial assistance.



• unemployment retraining project with the
government of barbados: e site collaborated
with the national employment bureau, min-
istry of labour, barbados government and the
national insurance board in the training of
persons who have been displaced from their
employer. a range of certificate courses were
offered by Open Campus barbados as aspects
of this project. e site received bb$188,315.00
for courses conducted during the academic
year. 

Dominica

• e steady increase in offerings and participant
numbers in the local face-to-face courses pro-
vided a way to meet operating costs in addition
to the income generated from online student
tuition. in semesters i and ii of 2014/2015 the
Open Campus dominica offered a suite of 13-
week long courses to professionals in the local
community.  during the months of may to July
2015, four courses of six-week duration were
offered and on July 25, 2015 another set of 
thirteen-week long courses were presented. in
the academic year 2014/2015, the dominica
site made a surplus of us$39,500.00 from
these courses.  

Grenada

• efforts to increase the number of students reg-
istered in professional development courses
generated a 30% increase in student enrolment
in 2014/2015 over 2013/2014. e increase in
numbers created additional income for the
site.

Jamaica Eastern

• e Jamaica eastern region rented out site
facilities, in particular the teleconference room,
computer laboratory and classrooms as a
means of income generation.

• e delivery of local face-to-face programmes
continues to be a source of income generation
for the Jamaica eastern sites.

St Lucia

e purchase of a new Kyocera photocopier and
laminating machine enabled the site to increase the
reprographic services offered to the public and in
particular to students from the neighbouring sir
arthur lewis Community College (salCC). e
library offered photocopying and printing services
to students which generated funds that supple-
mented equipment maintenance costs.

St Vincent & the Grenadines

e st vincent & the grenadines site continued to
carefully monitor all income generating activities,
whether academic or otherwise (e.g. recognition of
graduates Ceremony, fun Walk), to ensure that
they were fully self-financing and realised a profit.
a consistent increase in enrolment numbers for
continuing and professional education (Cpe) and
local face-to-face courses and workshops netted
additional income of over us$42,696.00 during
2014/2015. 

e site also appealed to donor agencies/corporate
donors for financial and other assistance which 
significantly reduced the outlay of funds that would
be necessary to implement many of below listed
events:

 – Country Conference funded by the regional
disaster vulnerability reduction project/
World bank/ministry of economic planning in
the amount of eC$62,715.71 (us $23,330.00).

– e independence lecture sponsored by first
Caribbean international bank in the amount of
eC$400.00.

– in-kind contributions were received from local
farmers and business people for the hosting of
a fun Walk.

– Community members volunteered their serv-
ices during the presentation of a mini-lecture
and ‘Children’s village’ activity. e members
also contributed decorations and refreshments
for the ‘Children’s village’.
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New Revenue Opportunities

non-traditional avenues were explored during the
academic year to create new opportunities for 
revenue earning. in a number of cases, the revenue
earned was utilised to address urgent operational
needs at the Open Campus Country sites.

Dominica

e dominica site hosted the first annual alumni
dinner and awards Ceremony on september 26,
2014. is prestigious event was a fundraiser activ-
ity intended to raise finances to refurbish the site’s
library facility. e renovation work, which
included additional lighting and ventilation of the
library, was completed in January 2015. at the
event alumni of the university were presented with

awards for lifetime achievement and for outstand-
ing accomplishments in the areas of arts and cul-
ture and community. dr lennox honychurch, a
historian who received a uWi honorary doctorate
in 2012, and professor gerald grell, former pro
vice-Chancellor of e uWi were among the
awardees. e event netted us$1,535.00.

St Kitts & Nevis

in semester 1 2014/2015 the st Kitts & nevis sugar
industry diversification foundation (sidf) part-
nered with the Open Campus st Kitts & nevis to
offer three courses and four workshops that aimed
to build human resource capacity. e sidf pro-
vided full scholarships which included a stipend to
recent graduates of secondary schools, the Clarence
fitzroy bryant College, and the nevis sixth form
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T r a n s i T i O n a l  l i v i n g  p r O g r a m m e  
f O r  C h i l d r e n  i n  s T a T e  C a r e  
g r O u n d b r e a K i n g  C e r e m O n y  



College. is scholarship fell under the recognis-
ing everyone’s ability to Climb higher (reaCh)
initiative and the Training for Optimal perform-
ance of school leavers (TOps) professional tier.

e reaCh programme was envisioned as a
means of helping students to prepare to enter the
world of work and to make the transition an easier
process. sixty-four students registered for the train-
ing opportunity, which included courses in Cus-
tomer service, effective public speaking and
presentation skills and business Communication.
students also participated in workshops on Time
management, developing a good self image and
interview skills. e initiative was successful and
resulted in us$42,515.00/eC$115,510.00 in gross
revenue.

Strategic Partnerships

Barbados

e Open Campus barbados site, for the first time,
forged strategic partnerships with three private 
sector businesses, the barbados public Workers
Cooperative Credit union limited, days book-
store, and Osi Computer store, to offer the sum-
mer Caribbean examinations Council (CxC)
programme in its 36th year. days bookstore pro-
vided a complimentary textbook to all students
who registered for the programme and Osi Com-
puter store provided prizes for the top student in
each of the fourteen subject areas, for the teaching
staff, as well as the secondary school which regis-
tered the most students. partnership arrangements
with these organisations can provide opportunities
for further collaboration with the Open Campus.  
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St Kitts & Nevis

e Open Campus st Kitts & nevis site was suc-
cessful in its application for an eC$5,000.00 grant
to support the annual Teen vacation programme
(Tvp). Tvp is offered to students aged 12–16 and
is premised on the fact that young people require
and desire avenues to express themselves while
building self-esteem in a safe environment. e
programme was first run in 2011 and many of the
graduates from the first cohort have gone on to win
national pageants and competitions and generally
demonstrated enhanced self-confidence and leader-
ship skills. e grant was approved towards the end
of the academic year so will be put towards Tvp
2016. is partnership will not only promote the
university’s interest in people development but will
provide comprehensive television coverage of the
Open Campus to a captive audience.

St Lucia

an agreement between the Open Campus st lucia
and the mexican embassy made possible the host-
ing of a summer workshop for secondary school
students for a one week period. e workshop
focused on mexican culture with an emphasis on
dance and was held from July 6–10, 2015. is
activity gave the students an opportunity to interact
with the Open Campus staff.

Two marketing partnerships were forged: one with
popular (syndicated) documentary series “untold
stories” and one with helen Television station. 
e aim was to give the Open Campus one year of
prime-time visibility on a range of popular televi-
sion stations, both local and regional. e partner-
ship with helen Television station included the
Open Campus’ sponsorship of an educational 
programme entitled “anansi’s Challenge”.

Fund Raising, Donations & Benefactions

Benefactions

in december 2014 the embassy of the republic of
China (Taiwan) generously donated us$47,945.71

worth of computer equipment to e uWi for use
in its Open Campus Country sites in st Kitts &
nevis. e donation included 35 new desktop com-
puters, 22 new laptop computers, 1 screen and 1
projector. e newly installed computers were also
the reason for the introduction of a new suite of
face-to-face courses offered at the site. half-day
workshops entitled ‘Tech bytes’ were held in st
Kitts on saturdays where students as well as the
general public accessed courses for a nominal fee of
eC$30.00 per workshop to gain practice and tips in
the use of various microso Office applications.
is nominal fee allowed the majority of partici-
pants to take part in several workshops, and in
some cases in all twelve of them, which supple-
mented other income generation efforts. is
approach also further enhances the site’s ability to
get people into other courses and programmes
offered at the Open Campus.

e anguilla site was the recipient of donations
and contributions from community stakeholders
which helped reduce recurring expenditure at the
site. e guild of students donated a water storage
tank to the site to address the need for storage of
water, and a local company facilitated transporta-
tion of the water tank. e total value of this contri-
bution was us$239.00. a local contractor
contributed some of the labour costs and provided
bricks to secure the tank on the roof. e contrac-
tor also repainted the exterior of the building at a
reduced cost. e value of his contribution was
us$736.00. 

another local contractor in anguilla donated con-
crete valued at us$300.00 for the completion of a
new step leading from the new exit door at the site.
similarly, maintenance work at the site was com-
pleted at a minimal cost, generating savings of
us$166.00. local company, edgerton edrum, 
completed plumbing works and other minor 
renovations at a significantly reduced cost which
generated savings of us$184.00. mamadou samb
refurbished 12 chairs that were slated for discarding
for a nominal fee of us$100.00, saving us$184.00.

e Open Campus Jamaica eastern region was a
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beneficiary of support from the universal service
fund (usf) project, benefitting from technological
upgrades including the provision of desktop 
computers, servers, laptops and copiers. e usf
(formally known as e universal access fund
Company limited) is committed to the develop-
ment of the Jamaican community including tertiary
level institutions in Jamaica. e equipment pur-
chased provided advanced video/audio conferenc-
ing facilities at the sites. Telecommunications
equipment purchased was installed at the Camp
road, mandeville and may pen locations. e
equipment was gratefully received and resulted in
increased productivity and pride amongst members
of staff and efficiency in the delivery of service to
students. a breakdown of the equipment received
can be found in table 1 below. 

On June 19, 2015, the Turkish government
donated a high definition video Conference
bridge (Cisco Telepresence mCu 4520) to Cari-
COm valued at us$300,000.00. e mCu 4520 is
installed in the Open Campus miami data Centre
and was used on July 3, 2015 for the united
nations secretary general’s visit to the Cave hill
campus. e uWi will continue to support 

CariCOm meetings with this mCu 4520 as it has
been doing since 2007.
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Camp Road Site May Pen Site Mandeville Site

ree wireless access points 14 computers smart board

Two polycom cameras data cabinet video conferencing unit

48 headsets patch panel

ip phones network switch

2 multimedia projectors Wireless access points

polycom endpoints polycom endpoint

router Camera

2 smart boards microphone

network switches screen and cart

2 Tv monitors smart board

ups projector

Tables, desk and chairs ip phones

headphones

Tables, desk and chairs

Campus Registrar at the new smart board at Open Campus
Jamaica – Eastern, Camp Road

Table 1: equipment received by Open Campus Jamaica sites



Scholarships

e Open Campus st Kitts & nevis participated in
a national scholarship programme that offered
youth in the federation access to continuing and
professional education (Cpe) courses and work-
shops. e scholarships were made available to
unemployed youth to facilitate access to courses
and workshops offered during semester 1
2014/2015. as part of the scholarship package, the
top performing student was offered a job at the 
st Kitts marriott, which was publicly announced
at the scholarship graduation ceremony held by 
the sponsor. a total number of 64 participants 
completed the programme.

e student support and services (sss) depart-
ment in the registry accepted eighteen (18) appli-
cations for the american foundation for the
university of the West indies (afuWi) and Cana-
dian foundation for the university of the West
indies (CfuWi) scholarships. is resulted in the
Campus receiving us$6,000.00 and Ca$18,000.00,
respectively in the form of bursaries to assist needy
students throughout the region. e funds received
were shared among nine (9) students. e sss
department also facilitated two (2) applications for
e uWi Open scholarship for new students and
two (2) were offered to returning students. e
Campus received funding in the amount of
us$30,120.00 in total for the four (4) students. 
in addition to this, the department received fund-
ing in the amount of Ja$3,925,627.50 from the 
student loan bureau in the form of loans, enabling
twenty-five (25) Jamaicans to cover the cost of their
tuition.

Increase Philanthropic Giving, External
Grant Funding and Sponsored Research

Philanthropic Giving

e Open Campus Country sites not only benefit
from the generosity of their community partners
but contribute to the welfare of those in the 
communities that they serve. e Open Campus
grenada’s philanthropic efforts included the dona-
tion of furniture to the blessed sacrament roman

Catholic school at grand anse, st george’s on may
14, 2015. e donation, valued at eC$1,000.00,
included twenty-three desks with attached chairs.
e desks and chairs were previously held in stor-
age at the site. students of the blessed sacrament
roman Catholic school were thrilled by the gesture.

External Grant Funding

during the 2014/15 academic year, the Caribbean
Child development Centre (CCdC) continued to
source funding for programme activities and
received project grants as highlighted table 2 on
page 22. in addition, the social Welfare Training
Centre (sWTC) received a total of Ja$2,230,721.41
for the Career advancement programme (Cap)
and the impact evaluation of the nys non-
residential Corps programme.

Support from Governments

heads and Officers-in-Charge of the OCCs
engaged in strategic dialogue with government
officials within their jurisdictions to influence 
payment of governments’ outstanding debt to the
Open Campus. efforts will continue to be directed
at ensuring that these contributions are made in a
timely manner.
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EFFICIENT RESOURCE UTILISATION

To Increase the Use of Outsourcing for 
Selected Activities

e efficient use of resources is a key financial
objective of the Open Campus. in order to address
the various cost limitations faced by the campus,
available resources are utilised to derive maximum
benefits.  several of the divisions continued to
refine systems to promote a culture of greater effi-
ciency and accountability in resource use, and
efforts continue to minimise travel wherever possi-
ble.  some examples of the efforts made by some of
the Open Campus Country sites to conserve and
reduce costs are as follows:

Anguilla

• in anguilla, a stringent plan which focuses on
conservation and innovation was put in place.
e plan details the process for energy and
water conservation, paper recycling, preventive
maintenance and upkeep among other key
issues.  

Barbados

• efforts were made during the academic year to
conserve energy and reduce utility costs, in
particular electricity costs. Where possible, air-

conditioning units are turned off when rooms
are not in use. energy-saving light bulbs were
also purchased and installed as opposed to the
traditional incandescent bulbs to save costs. 

• To reduce the costs associated with repeated
purchases of paper towels, hand dryers were
purchased.

Grenada

• e site succeeded in reducing its electricity
costs with the introduction of light-emitting
diode (led) lights. led lights were installed
at the site between november 2014 and Janu-
ary 2015, resulting in a 40% decrease in the
electricity bill.

• in order to lower the cost of security services,
members of the Open Campus grenada site
decided at a staff meeting that the site only
required the services of the security company
at night since daytime security proved inade-
quate in the absence of a guard station. e
elimination of daytime services reduced the
security bill by 35%.

St Vincent & the Grenadines

• e st vincent & the grenadines site used its
own facilities, as much as possible, to reduce
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Title of Grant Proposals
Funding
Source

Duration Value

Transitional living programme 
for Children in state Care usaid august 2014–august 2017 us$1,456,389.00

development of a mphil/phd
Child studies gaC October 2014–July 2016 Ca$108,500.00

Child rights sustainability 
initiative uniCef Ja may 2014–august 2016 Ja$7,800,00.00

re-establishment of a model early
childhood institution at CCdC

Chase 
fund may 2014–september 2016 Ja$44,900,000.00

global Child development group
secretariat bvlf January 2012–december 2015 us$162,000.00

Caribbean youth virtual forum iin/Oas October 2014–december 2014 us$3,500.00

Table 2. CCdC active projects, 2014–2015 academic year 



facility rental costs for events. additionally, site
facilities were let for use by a number of organ-
isations including the national Council of
Women (nCW), the inter-american institute
for Co-operation on agriculture (iiCa), the

youlou pan movement, the Taiwanese
embassy, the Carnival development Corpora-
tion (CdC), and the peace Corps for seminars
and meetings which generated funds for the
site.
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Thanks to our generous donors and supporters

Open Campus students in St Vincent & The Grenadines receive Coreas
Hazells Inc. Bursaries, a collaboration between Coreas Hazells Inc. and 
The University of the West Indies Open Campus, St Vincent & The
Grenadines

Deputy Principal, Professor Julie Meeks joins GAC-SDEC Project
Director, Mrs Mitra Knight and other UWI Open Campus Staff
Memebrs on a tour of the new upgraded computer lab at
Open Campus Jamaica, Savanna-la-Mar

Principal on a courtesy call to the official office of then Senator The 
Honourable Fazal Karim, Minister of Tertiary Education and Skills Training 
in Trinidad & Tobago

Mr Russell Hammond, Chairman for The School of Hope  receives a cheque
from ‘Friends of the Open Campus’ in Savanna-La-Mar, Jamaica, from a
fundraiser. The money will go the school’s bathroom project as part of 
Campus’ outreach for community development
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COMPETENCY-BASED DEVELOPMENT

Improve leadership and management capabilities
and job competencies of all employees so that
they can effectively fulfil their roles.

Human Resources

e human resources (hr) department collabo-
rated with the Office of the principal to host a
capacity building workshop on research, publica-
tion and prior learning assessment recognition
(plar) for heads of sites, Open Campus Country
sites and programme Officers. e workshop was
funded by global affairs Canada (gaC), and was
held at Cave hill, barbados from July 21–24, 2015.
Twenty-two persons participated.

members of staff of the hr department partici-
pated in gender sensitive training workshop on
gender equality and strategic hr management
over a two day period from July 13–14, 2015. e
issue of gender forms a central part of the global
affairs Canada/strengthening distance education
in the Caribbean (sdeC) project which is currently
at the implementation stage in the Open Campus.
e workshop was fully funded by gaC-sdeC and

was hosted by the gender equality specialist,
gaC-sdeC.

Academic Programming and Delivery Division

e programme delivery department (pdd)
encourages facilitators to collaborate for the devel-
opment of best practices within courses and across
the different programmes. To facilitate this, pdd
used a ‘Collaborating as professionals’ (Cap) space
for engagement. is community of practice was
used to remove the transactional distance between
the department and facilitators. facilitators met
asynchronously throughout 2014/15 in the Cap
community to discuss and select appropriate meth-
ods to facilitate teaching and enhance the learning
experiences of students. 

in-service support in pdd for 2014/15 was a com-
bination of facilitator needs assessment and priority
delivery areas. Training completed in the academic
year was used for building the capacity of delivery
staff and adjunct facilitators. e broad objective of
this support was to improve the practice of current
facilitators in the area of teaching and learning for
competent programme delivery in distance educa-
tion. in order to have relevant data to support anec-
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itating staff development that will strengthen their ability to perform their duties.

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
AND DEVELOPMENT

2.



dotal records and individual memory, a record of
training completion was developed in 2014. feed-
back from facilitators indicated a high level of satis-
faction with the training and support provided by
the department. 

e programme delivery department also piloted
new facilitator training. as part of this initiative a
new training programme was developed to ensure
these prospective facilitators would be introduced
to the culture and teaching philosophy of the Open
Campus, and a framework that would allow pdd
staff to train, monitor, coach and evaluate these
new recruits was piloted in preparation for the

2015/16 academic year. e foundations for suc-
cessful Online facilitation (fsOf) programme, a
series of four courses, was developed and con-
ducted by the Online and distance learning
instructional specialist (Odlis) to address the
needs of the prospective facilitators. 

e first two courses (fsOf001 and fsOf002)
were required and used in assessing suitability for
placement as a facilitator with Open Campus.  in a
parallel effort to increase the effectiveness of teach-
ing performance of existing facilitators and Course
Coordinators, the courses developed for prospec-
tive facilitators were used as a framework to build
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The Open Campus is committed to an environ-
ment that promotes personal growth and 
development for employees and positive cogni-
tive, emotional and behavioural states directed
toward optimum organisational outcomes.

Caribbean Child Development Centre (CCDC) Staff, 2015



upon the foundation skills developed in the man-
aging and facilitating Online instruction (mfOi)
course offered over the past five years. as a result, a
programme entitled building on foundations of
successful Online facilitation (bfsOf) was devel-
oped by the Odlis and conducted for those exist-
ing facilitators teaching in courses developed with
funding provided by the gaC-sdeC project for
semester 1. 

e pdd also developed an innovative experiential
training approach for Course delivery assistants
(Cdas). e Odlis utilised Cda staff members as
discussion group leaders in the training of prospec-
tive facilitators while conducting the foundations
for successful Online facilitation (fsOf001 and
fsOf002) courses. prior to undertaking this role
the staff members were provided coaching sessions
and given an understanding of the expectations of
what would occur during the course. in this 
capacity, the Cda staff members were given the
opportunity to facilitate discussions, modelling the
quality behaviour they monitor during semester
activities.

also within apad, a Competency-based educa-
tion (Cbe) framework was developed by collabora-
tion among staff members from the programme
delivery department (pdd), the Course delivery
department (Cdd) and the programme planning
department (ppd). initiated by the Odlis in pdd
during the development of the fsOf training pro-
gramme, the Cbe framework draws from the key
attributes of students and employees identified in
the uWi strategic plan. mapping competency
domains drawn from globally defined knowledge,
skills, and attitudes characterising the desired
attributes of uWi graduates, the interdepartmental
team was able to construct a working example of
how the Cbe model could be applied to a course
within the offerings of the Open Campus and envi-
sioned its operationalisation across the depart-
ments in a collaborative manner. e team
continues to evaluate the model as it considers the
implications of its application to the curricular
development and assessment processes.  members
of the programme planning department also

attended a free Webinar hosted by net speed enti-
tled leading Collaborative virtual Teams: manag-
ing dispersed Teams that get results, which was
particularly useful for them.

Prior Learning Assessment Unit

e prior learning assessment unit both partici-
pated in and conducted a number of training activ-
ities during the reporting period. some of these
include:

• Course Coordinators, e-Tutors and the pla
programme Officer attended a gender sensi-
tivity training session conducted by the gender
equity (ge) advisor, gaC-sdeC project
Office on september 25, 2014.

• Two assessors’ Workshops were held on Janu-
ary 23 and february 11, 2015 respectively, to
prepare examiners to evaluate students’ prior
learning portfolios. in support of the assessors,
materials, including an assessors’ handbook,
were prepared and circulated. 

• a pla sensitisation session was held for OCCs
heads/Officers-in-Charge on march 17, 2015.
e session was jointly delivered by the pro-
gramme Officer, pla and programme man-
ager, pdd, and followed by a question and
answer session. 20 persons attended.

• a pla sensitisation session was jointly deliv-
ered by the programme Officer, pla and the
programme manager, pdd to the staff of Open
Campus, Jamaica eastern on may 28, 2015. 6
persons attended.    

• a pla training/sensitisation session was held
for potential/current facilitators/assessors on
may 28, 2015 and facilitated by a Canadian
pla expert. 23 persons were in attendance.

• a pla sensitisation and advising session was
held for Open Campus staff. is session was
presented by a Canadian pla expert on July 9,
2015. 51 persons attended.  

Computing and Technical Services 

e global affairs Canada sdeC project funded
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enterprise resource planning (erp) project pro-
vided training to staff of the Computing and Tech-
nical services (CaTs) division in a number of
areas critical to the future success of erp imple-
mentation within the Open Campus, such as Ora-
cle dba Training, banner xe Technical Training,
creating new internet native banner (inb) and self
service banner (ssb) instances.  CaTs staff also
attended the university-wide information and
Communications Technology (iCT) retreat, which
was held at the Cave hill campus. some of the top-
ics discussed included business intelligence, iCT
project management, the single virtual university
space and cloud services.  

Open Campus Country Sites

staff in the OCCs participated in a wide range of

workshops and open access online courses to
develop their skills, and courses in microso
Office, marketing, digital literacy, customer service,
human resource management and educational
leadership, among others, were taken.  

CULTURE OF EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

Create an organisational environment that pro-
motes personal growth and development for
employees and positive cognitive, 
emotional and behavioural states directed
toward optimum organisational outcomes.

employee engagement is important to any organi-
sation that wishes to be successful, because engaged
employees commit to not just the mission and
vision of the organisation but to the tangible 
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success of the organisation and their own sense of
security. e Open Campus is committed to creat-
ing an environment where employees will be moti-
vated to offer more of their creativity and potential.

Improve the quality of working conditions to
enhance employee confidence and engagement
and promote work/life balance

St Kitts & Nevis

• renovations at marion heights in nevis com-
menced during 2014/2015 and are expected to
be completed by January 2016. e new loca-
tion will bring additional work space for mem-
bers of staff.

• e government of st Kitts & nevis agreed to
provide financial assistance for a phased reno-
vation and expansion of the site facilities there.
a government official from the ministry of
education visited the site and subsequently
prepared plans and estimates. e proposed
renovation and expansion is expected to take
place in 2015/2016 once the plans and esti-
mates are reviewed. 

• a donation of new computers significantly
enhanced the work environment for all mem-
bers of staff. administrative staff were provided
with improved systems which increased their
levels of productivity. members of academic
staff were also provided with laptops which
increased the efficiency of their teaching and
delivery of courses.  

St Lucia

• e electricity generator was refurbished and
restored to working condition and provided
back-up electrical power during periods of
interruption in the power supplied by the 
electricity company.  

Promote occupational, environmental health 
and safety and security in the workplace

Dominica

• e fire prevention unit facilitated a work-

shop for staff on July 9, 2015 on “fire safety.”
is activity formed part of the site’s plan to
prepare and establish its emergency plan.

St Lucia

• e roof of the main classroom was repaired to
address a leaking issue that would disrupt
classes and cause problems for members of
staff once it rained. 

• e guttering for the classroom and library was
repaired and replaced for the efficient drainage
of rain water away from the facility to avert
damage to the building and slippage to users of
the grounds.

• security lights were replaced as part of the
site’s health and safety plan.

• fire exit signs were installed in all locations
identified by the st lucia fire services, as part
of the site’s disaster and emergency plan.

Employee Engagement Activities

Office of Finance

e Office of finance continued its regular meet-
ings via videoconferencing and Zoom and the
Chief financial Officer (CfO) introduced a
monthly lunch time informational series where the
audited financial statements are discussed with staff
so they understand the message behind the num-
bers and their role in generating these numbers
which appear in the financials, through their daily
operating activities.

Office of the Deputy Principal

e deputy principal along with the then-princi-
pal, professor eudine barriteau, attended the staff
engagement retreat for the Open Campus Western
Jamaica staff on October 30, 2014. in addition to
this, the deputy principal convened a Town hall
meeting for the approximately 60 staff members
located at mona on november 7, 2014, and visited
the eastern Jamaica Camp road site on January 13,
2015.  both meetings were well attended and staff
members highlighted issues affecting their work.  
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e staff had expressed at the Town hall meeting
that they were disappointed that so many areas had
been affected due to lack of finances and there
would be no Christmas celebration. a committee
led by the administrative Officer in the Office of
the deputy principal made arrangements, at no
financial cost to the Open Campus, for an Open
Campus Jamaica staff 2014 Christmas event.
sixty-three staff members from across the island
attended this event in december 2014 at the udC
beach in Ocho rios. a wonderful day was spent
playing games and getting to know each other. staff
were very appreciative of the event.

a second Town hall meeting was hosted on July
29, 2015 where the incoming pro vice-Chancellor
and principal (acting), dr luz longsworth,
addressed staff members across Jamaica, both in
person (56) and via videoconferencing from 10
other sites. e Campus registrar attended in per-
son, and the CfO and hr director by videoconfer-
ence. is meeting was informative and a number
of initiatives for staff arose from the interaction.  

in an effort to strengthen the engagement of Open
Campus staff within Jamaica, the deputy principal
had several meetings with individual staff mem-
bers, staff representatives and some of the unions
which represent staff in Jamaica. 

The Registry 

regular departmental and registry management
Team meetings were held throughout the year and
the registry management Team participated in a
three-day retreat (“advance”) from June 1–3, 2015. 

Academic Programming and Delivery 

e division maintained its regular monthly meet-
ings to plan work and discuss matters relevant to
the department’s efficient and timely execution of
its duties and sought to address matters affecting
the well being of its members.

Open Campus Country Sites

e OCCs practice of holding monthly staff meet-

ings was continued at the sites during 2014/15.
ese meetings were designed to ensure that mem-
bers of staff were up to date with developments
across the Open Campus, provided staff with
opportunities to be involved in key aspects of deci-
sion making at the sites, and raise and discuss
issues which were deemed to be of general impor-
tance to the constituents of the sites. some exam-
ples of the employee engagement activities
conducted at the sites are listed below.

Barbados

• all staff attended a series of workshops entitled
“getting everyone to understand productiv-
ity” (geTup). e workshops were conducted
by e productivity Council of barbados and
covered areas such as service excellence, Work
ethics, Teamwork and Communication. e
workshops were conducted on february 17, 24
and march 03, 2015. 

Dominica

• in september 2014, as part of Caribbean 
Wellness month, the roseau health Team 
conducted a health screening and health coun-
selling workshop for Open Campus staff.  in
October 2014, the team returned to screen staff
again and to mark the progress that staff mem-
bers had made as a result of the counselling
workshop. all staff members recorded
improvements in blood pressure, sugar levels
and body mass index (bmi) calculations in the
30-day period. 

• staff continued to establish a spirit of cama-
raderie through the birthday Club and bond-
ing days. participating staff members made a
monthly contribution to the Club’s funds. for
the birthday of Club members, a small party
(usually with cake and ice-cream) was organ-
ised to commemorate the occasion. bonding
day activities included movie night, Christmas
dinner and Creole day lunches which were
planned and prepared by staff members, who
contributed by purchasing materials or prepar-
ing food and drinks.  
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Grenada

• a staff development exercise entitled ‘learning
Circle’ was held in grenada on march 27, 2015.
e focus was on improving internal commu-
nication. rough the use of stimuli (pictures
and bookmarks) staff members shared how
they saw themselves within the institution 
and their experiences working at the Open
Campus. 

• in the spirit of Christmas, and to recognise
employee contribution to the Open Campus,
members of staff in grenada held a party
which was very well received.

Jamaica Eastern

• On October 7, 2014, Jamaica eastern senior
staff attended a site Coordinators’ retreat at
the alhambra inn. is retreat was used to

review the uWi strategic framework
2012–2017 and to discuss Jamaica eastern’s
involvement in the achievement of the 
respective strategic perspectives.  

• On march 5, 2015, Jamaica eastern staff
attended a workshop on professionalism 
in the Workplace. 

• On february 22, 2015, eight Open Campus
representatives participated in the sagicor
sigma Corporate run. e sagicor sigma 
Corporate run is a unique road-running event
designed to inspire fun, fitness and cama-
raderie among Jamaica’s business community.

St Lucia

• e senior medical Officer and one junior 
officer from the ministry of health facilitated
an information session with staff on the ebola
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virus. as part of courtesies extended to the
neighboring sir arthur lewis Community
College, staff there were also invited to partici-
pate in the november 4, 2014 information 
session.

• mrs lesley Crane-mitchell, marketing & Out-
reach Officer, led staff participation in the
national festival of lights lantern Competi-
tion and parade in december 2014. members
of staff built the Open Campus lantern them-
selves in preparation for the first-time partici-
pation in the event and went on to win the
third prize in the competition.

• e hon. priest Kailash leonce facilitated a
staff information session on non-communica-
ble diseases and maintaining a healthy lifestyle
on april, 1 2015.

St Vincent & the Grenadines

• as part of colleague involvement in key devel-
opmental activities at the site, committees were
formed for various work areas, such as the
newsletter, literary fair and alumni association
revitalisation. members of staff were assigned
as Chair and Co-Chair of these committees,
which contributed significantly to employee
engagement and motivation.

St Kitts & Nevis

• To ensure that all staff members were engaged
in the work of the site throughout the aca-
demic year, each staff member played a key
role in the design and execution of the 2014-
2016 Work plan. at a planning meeting held at
the start of the academic year each staff mem-
ber presented initiatives that they would
engage in to assist the site in achieving the spe-
cific and measurable goals that were set. is
approach to achieve measurable targets and
specific initiatives from each desk enabled the
buy-in from all members of staff. e initia-
tives were entered into the Work plan and were
used to inform the key performance initiative
for each member of staff. is way everyone’s
work was inextricably linked to the goals and

targets for the site, which are deeply rooted in
the objectives for the division, Campus and
university.

Staff Engagement – Rewards and 
Recognition

St Lucia

• e Open Campus st lucia received an award
in recognition of its contribution to the devel-
opment of education in st lucia from the min-
istry of education at its national education
awards ceremony.

St Vincent & the Grenadines

• e st vincent site won the principal’s award
for best performing department in October
2014. is recognition covers the period
2011–2014.

• ms. patricia baptiste, library supervisor, was
awarded a long service award for over thirty
(30) years’ service to the university.

• mr sylvannus horne, Clerical assistant, was
recognised by the Chancellor in his graduation
address, held in st lucia on October 11, 2014
as a graduand whose story was “exemplary and
inspiring”.
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Dr Veronica Simon, Head, Open Campus St Lucia, receives the Award for Excel-
lence for the Open Campus from the Minister of Education, Dr Robert Lewis.
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Dr Luz Longsworth presents Mr Lincoln Williams, Head and
Senior Lecturer, SWTC, with a Special Award for Research.

Dr Luz Longsworth presents the award for Best Performing
Department to Dr Joel Warrican, Director of APAD.

Dr Luz Longsworth presents the Principal's Award for Excel-
lence to Mrs Lesley Crane-Mitchell, Marketing & Outreach
Officer, Open Campus St Lucia.

Vice-Chancellor Sir Hilary Beckles presents an award to Mrs
Sheren Thorpe, Site Coordinator, Open Learning Centre,
Mona, Jamaica to mark 15 years of service.

Vice-Chancellor Sir Hilary Beckles presents Mrs Beryl 
Cunningham with an award upon her retirement and for
21 years of University as an APAD Production Assistant.

Vice-Chancellor Sir Hilary Beckles presents an award to Mr
Danny Roberts, Head, HLSTUEI, who accepted the 15-year
award for Mrs Sania Bennett-Davis, Executive, Secretary.

Vice-Chancellor Sir Hilary Beckles presents an award to Ms.
Marva Morris, Senior Departmental Attendant, OCCS, for 21
years of service.

Vice-Chancellor Sir Hilary Beckles fist-bumps Mr Ian Hayles,
Porgramme Office, Open Campus Montego Bay, after he
received an award for 15 years of service. 

HIGHLIGHTS
J A M A I C A ,  O C T O B E R  2 0 1 5

2015
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Dr Luz Longsworth presents Mrs Annnette Clarke, Office
Attendant, with her retirement award and gift 

Dr Luz Longsworth presents Mrs Michelle Wiltshire, 
Stenographer/Clerk, with her award for 15 years' service

Dr Luz Longsworth presents Mr Michael Thomas, Senior
Research Officer, with his award for 15 years’ service

Dr Luz Longsworth presents Miss Kathy-Ann Lashley, 
Programme Manager, with her award for 15 years' service

Dr Luz Longsworth presents Mr Jeffrey Blunte, Senior Office
Assistant, with his award for 15 years' service

Dr Luz Longsworth presents Mrs Juanita Watson-Gibbons,
Stenographer/Clark, with her award for 15 years' service

Dr Luz Longsworth presents Mrs Gillian Holder, Senior Assis-
tant Register, with her award for 15 years' service

Mr Ryan Byer accepting the award on behalf of Dr Judith
Soares, Director, Consortium for Social Development and
Research for 15 years' service 

STAFF AWARDS
B A R B A D O S ,  N O V E M B E R  2 0 1 5



We are #Opentonewthings





EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE ACADEMIC
AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESSES

Re-engineer academic and administrative opera-
tional processes and procedures to make them
simpler, more transparent, efficient, and effec-
tive to achieve optimal stakeholder satisfaction
within and across campuses.

Academic Programming and Delivery Division

e academic programming and delivery (apad)
division made several contributions to the internal
operational processes of the Open Campus.  e
programme planning department within apad
continued the refinement of the steps/procedures
for programme planning and design through a col-
laborative effort of all programme Coordinators to
ensure consistent quality output. e department
continued to build high functioning teams for spe-
cific tasks such as for the research and write up of
the self assessment reports for quality assurance
reviews and for feasibility study surveys. a team
was also assembled to monitor, engage with volun-
teers and report on the advisory Committees.

e learning support team within the programme
delivery department of apad introduced the 
faculty to Course Completion, activity Tracking

and Conditional activities as new tools on the
learning exchange (le) in July 2015. ese tools are
critical for student engagement to ensure teaching
staff and administrative staff monitor all students’
progress. in september 2014 the learning support
team also added a new block to all courses on the
learning exchange that can be easily managed and
updated. is tool integrates google blogger with
the learning exchange for realtime information
sharing and news updates to Open Campus learn-
ing exchange users. 

e Course delivery department (Cdd) within
apad introduced the apollo online project man-
agement soware to manage the new development
process. is soware was used to monitor and
track course development projects as well as pro-
vide a mechanism to share documents with the
programme delivery department to facilitate
training of their staff.

for internal documents, an online space called the
Cdd portal was created to provide a repository for
departmental documents outlining processes, pro-
cedures and forms for the department. a new
mechanism for archiving course documents was
also developed and google drive was used to sup-
port intra- and inter-departmental sharing and
communication. 
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Many improvements to key internal operational processes were made in the
2014/15 academic year, both by the introduction of new processes and the
refinement of existing ones. ese improvements have positively affected

the quality of service provided by the Open Campus to all of its stakeholders.  

INTERNAL OPERATIONAL
PROCESSES

3.



The Registry

faced with increasingly fierce competition and the
challenging economic environment, the recruit-
ment, admissions and registration (rar) depart-
ment reviewed its application processes and
admissions standards in an effort to reduce barriers
to admissions and to increase the number of appli-
cants who complete the application process and
eventually enrol in programmes. new measures
introduced included:

• increasing conditional offers (pending receipt
of all required documentation) by 50% over the
previous academic year as an incentive to
encourage applicants to keep engaged and to
stay in the funnel, moving from applicant to
admit, and eventually to that of registered 
student;

• allowing for greater flexibility in documenta-
tion and access by implementing conditional
offers with provisional registrations to a cohort
of graduate applicants who had difficulty in
securing official transcripts; and

• Continuous engagement at each step in the
admissions and registration process by increas-
ing opportunities for direct one-on-one con-
tact and implementing a series of information
Webinars for prospective students.

an established programme for the management of
the Open Campus’ records was recognised as a crit-
ical success factor for the efficient functioning of
the organisation and ultimately the achievement of
its goals, as well as a necessary step to achieve com-
pliance with the wider university’s archives and
records management programme. in considera-

tion of this, a records management unit was estab-
lished with the engagement of a Campus records
manager in may 2015. 

Computing and Technical Services 
Division

several initiatives were undertaken by the Comput-
ing and Technical services (CaTs) division to
improve operational processes to achieve efficien-
cies.  One of the key projects in this regard was the
implementation of a new data Centre co-located in
the florida international university’s Centre for
internet augmented research & assessment loca-
tion in the verizon/Terremark facility in miami,
florida, usa. e implementation occurred onsite
in miami during January 11–23, 2015 followed by
remote implementation of servers which were com-
missioned on february 14, 2015. e old data
Centre was decommissioned during march 27–31,
2015. is new environment was a major improve-
ment for the Campus as the risk of aging, unsup-
ported servers was mitigated by the migration to
the miami data Centre with new hardware and the
new location is much more robust and better con-
nected to the internet to support the growth
needed for the Campus. e new data Centre will
be used to host the primary servers for the banner
erp soware when banner is officially imple-
mented in the Open Campus.

in addition to the above, dell servers were pro-
cured using gaC-sdeC funds and were installed at
the Open Campus st augustine hubsite and Cave
hill in October 2014 to set up a test bed environ-
ment for the banner erp project. ese servers
were used to set up training and development
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The Banner ERP project will provide the
Open Campus with more comprehensive
data sets in reporting, consolidated and
streamlined business processes and an
intuitive interface for students and staff



instances of banner to support the erp project
teams. 

Prior Learning Assessment Unit

e prior learning assessment (pla) unit, in
response to one of the recommendations for

improvement of pla administration, created a pre-
advising e-form to engage prospective students for
pla at an earlier stage in the process. e form was
placed on the pla Website for completion by
potential pla applicants before they apply to the
Open Campus and register for pla. e e-form
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e uWi banner erp project’s strategic vision and mission as defined below, have been developed to
inform senior leadership, key stakeholders, and team members of the project’s objectives:

PROJECT VISION

To implement a system that enables all student-related administrative processes (from recruitment
and application to graduation and beyond) to be carried out electronically, with only “value-added”
manual effort required by students, and/or staff while unifying the Campus’ policies and data stan-
dards as they relate to the integrity of the student system. When implemented, students will have the
choice to utilise the intuitive self-service capabilities. improved processes and quality data will allow
administrators to provide exceptional customer service, putting the student’s success at the forefront.

PROJECT MISSION

To provide the Open Campus community with an efficient and effective student information 
system that supports the university's strategic plan 2012–2017, integrates with new and existing 
systems, adapts to growth and change and facilitates student success.

The Open Campus – on target for an improved
student management system

e ‘go live’ dates for the banner erp implementation are as follows:

• person (bio demo data) 8/17/2015
• academic programmes 9/4/2015
• recruitment and admissions 9/14/2015
• admissions portal 9/21/2015
• student records 11/16/2015
• Courses live/moodle interface 12/2/2015
• registration and billing 1/4/2016
• academic history grades and gpa Calculator 3/25/2015
• grading interface to moodle 5/11/2016
• students view grades in portal 5/15/2016
• graduation processing 5/19/2016

Ms Beth Lacy – Banner ERP
Implementation Director



was used in addition to formal advising by the 
programme Officer of the pla unit to prospective
pla applicants. 

Open Campus Country Sites 

e Open Campus Country sites continued to
work on improving various aspects of academic
and administrative processes.  some examples of
the work undertaken is provided below.

Dominica

• Continuing and professional education (Cpe)
process improvement and documentation:

ms. pamela dottin, quality assurance Officer,
quality assurance unit visited the dominica
site on march 16–20, 2015. e main purpose
of the visit was to observe and then prepare a
quality assurance report on the site’s Cpe pro-
grammes. ms. dottin met with mr felix Wil-
son, programme Officer, tutors and students of
the face-to-face programmes, as well as with
the staff.  her overall report was one of high
praise for the site. e site presented its Cpe
guidelines document to ms. dottin at the time
and further engaged in a revision project estab-
lishing the policies and procedures to govern
its management of Cpe programmes. 

• examination processes: 

mrs gillian holder, assistant registrar, assess-
ment, awards and records, made an unan-
nounced visit to the site on may 1, 2015 to
observe the administration of examinations at
the site. she met with mrs deanna noel, sen-
ior administrative assistant, who has responsi-
bilities for examinations at the site. she also
observed the process regulating the invigilation
of exams. mrs holder reported that she was
satisfied that the site was following recom-
mended procedures and was impressed with
the innovative methods that the site was using
to maximise efficiency. e site’s examination
guidelines document was also presented to
mrs holder, who gave positive feedback.

• administrative guidelines:

e site developed an administrative guide-
lines document detailing administrative poli-
cies to be adhered to at the site. staff members
gave their input and the final copy of the docu-
ment is currently being used in guiding admin-
istrative procedures.

Jamaica Eastern

e Open Campus Jamaica eastern region com-
prises six sites: Camp road, mandeville, may pen
(a merger of the denbigh & vere locations), mona,
morant bay and port antonio. e Jamaica eastern
sites conducted work to improve the systems used
for the collection of students’ financial data. an
update to the Open Campus management system
(OCms) facilitated ease of access to students’
financial information.

St Lucia

greater focus was placed on data collection and
management. student databases were updated and
re-configured to capture required information and
to make it easier to access and sort data requested
by other divisions within the Open Campus.

ere was also continuous updating/addition of
databases to improve the outreach and marketing
capacity of the site. is resulted in a broader range
of persons participating in outreach functions. a
separate database on information pertaining to e
uWi alumni and friends of the university will
facilitate communication and interaction with that
group.

a survey entitled “Where did you hear about the
Open Campus?” was designed by the marketing
and Outreach Officer and was administered to 664
clients to identify the marketing and promotional
approaches which were most useful and cost effec-
tive. e majority, 71.8%, of respondents indicated
that “word of mouth” was their chief source of
information. as a result, marketing and outreach
efforts were designed to raise awareness of the
Open Campus and its programmes.
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ACADEMIC QUALITY

Ensure excellence of academic processes;
improve and harmonise quality assurance 
practices and processes across campuses

Quality Evaluations 

a quality evaluation, which is a review of
processes and procedures in place to monitor the
quality of academic programmes, was conducted
for the following Open Campus programmes:
introduction to Counselling; brokerage; project
management; sustainable agriculture; managerial
accounting; public relations; management of early
Childhood education; practical home nursing;
and marketing.  quality evaluations are also
intended to support academic units in their 
preparation of a quality assurance review.

Institutional Accreditation

e follow up to the vice-Chancellor’s request for
mutual recognition with the member states in
which the Open Campus is located resulted in the
following countries/external quality assurance
agencies granting mutual recognition to the Open
Campus: 

a. accreditation Council of Trinidad and Tobago, 

b. university Council of Jamaica, 

c. national accreditation board of dominica,
and 

d. ministries of education in montserrat and
belize.

Academic Programming and Delivery

Quality Assurance of Open Campus Programmes:
e programme planning department continued
to support the achievement of quality program-
ming and the renewal of curriculum through 
leadership of the programme review process. for
example, the department led in the production of
the third self-assessment report (sar) for the
review by e uWi’s quality assurance unit
(qau) of the bsc banking and finance pro-
gramme. e review was successfully completed,
and the qau review report with recommendations
for programme and division improvements
received. e action plan that speaks to the imple-
mentation of the recommendations has been
draed and is being finalised. e revision of the
programme is scheduled to begin from January
2016. 
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The Open Campus's Operational plan has students at its nexus. is student-
focused approach to teaching and learning provides the catalyst for the
advancement of quality at the Campus. is includes the student Charter

which outlines its commitment to its students.

TEACHING, LEARNING AND
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

4.



Feasibility Studies

in keeping with the requirements for approval of
programme proposals by the board for graduate
studies and research (bgsr) and the board for
undergraduate studies (bus), the programme
planning department (ppd) undertook several
feasibility studies to guide future programming in
the Open Campus. e following disciplines were
considered in the feasibility studies and the report
submitted to the programme development Com-
mittee for approval. e disciplines and program-
ming levels were as follows: 

• early Childhood education
• analysis of eology
• analysis of public health

• social entrepreneurship

• analysis of accounting

• security studies 

• graduate programming in psychology

• environmental studies

• information Technology

• special education

Open Campus Country Sites

Trinidad and Tobago 

To ensure quality assurance through teaching
excellence, the tutors’ workshop became an annual
event before the start of the academic year. ere-
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Open Campus programming provides opportu-
nities and access to people who wish to
enhance, improve or retool their skills sets
and/or certification in academic areas and 
personal or professional development.



fore, in august 2014, 200 tutors selected or reem-
ployed in the further education programmes at
respective Centres were invited to attend and par-
ticipate in a lecture on student assessment. mr John
pierre, lecturer at several institutions, delivered the
feature presentation. 

Barbados

during the academic year, Open Campus barbados
continued its emphasis on new programme devel-
opment and the revision of existing programmes in
accordance with the guidelines set out by the aca-
demic quality assurance Committee (aqaC). in
this regard, one new programme in food safety
management was developed in collaboration with
dr ian austin, deputy director, Continuing pro-
fessional education and three existing programmes
were reviewed through the quality review process.

Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) Unit 

in keeping with the Open Campus’ quality assur-
ance best practices with regard to teaching excel-
lence, five of 14 prospective facilitators were

selected to undergo the required training: the man-
aging and facilitating Online instruction course
offered by apad’s pdd. On successful completion
of this course they will be eligible for selection as
facilitators/assessors for the prior learning and
portfolio development/assessment Course
plpd0100. 

OPEN AND DISTANCE EDUCATION

Increase enrollment in online fee paying
programmes

Open Campus Country Sites (OCCS)

in the area of online enrolment, the sites are opti-
mistic that the new programme offerings at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels will result in
an increase in online applications. increases in suc-
cessful applications, however, do not automatically
mean increase in registration and successful com-
pletion. us, the sites aim to reduce deferrals and
attrition and offer the best possible customer 
services and student support that will encourage
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students to remain in their programmes until they
successfully complete and graduate. 

Open Campus St Lucia

e Open Campus st lucia site aims to reach the
1,000 online student mark, thus transforming the
site from a medium to a large site while improving
facilities and levels of customer service. Of note is
that enrollment increased following the introduc-
tion of new programme options at the beginning of
the 2015/2016 academic year.

Open Campus Anguilla

is site has experienced phenomenal growth in
enrollment during the academic year 2014/2015. 
a total of 84 students enrolled at the site, which
represents a 40% increase in the numbers registered
in the previous year. 

Integrate Open Campus and residential campus
online offerings through the implementation of
the SVUS

Open Campus St Lucia

Two st lucian students completed the mona 
Campus diploma in education programme of
study offered for the very first time through the
single virtual university space (svus) modality
offered in collaboration with the st lucia site.

Expand enrollment and opportunities for interna-
tional, professional, non-degree and disadvan-
taged populations through the blended learning
educational initiative.

Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) Unit

With the implementation of prior learning 
assessment (pla), the strategic objectives of 
student-centredness, access and expanded enroll-
ment can be realised. pla also converges with the
openness of the Open Campus by providing an
opportunity for previously disadvantaged learners
to have their experiential learning identified, docu-
mented, assessed, recognised and validated for aca-
demic credit. Within this context, the work of the
pla unit sought to: 
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• promote pla to the target groups, i.e. individ-
uals with relevant non-formal and informal
learning which could be assessed for academic
credit and advancement in an undergraduate
degree programme;

• identify, sensitise and train Open Campus staff,
including facilitators (course coordinators and
e-tutors) in pla; and 

• prepare students adequately for the plpd0100
course, in which they complete a prior learn-
ing assessment portfolio

To achieve these objectives, the pla unit held con-
sultations with several private and public sector
entities in barbados to increase the reach of pla;
disseminated pla promotional material; increased
collaboration with, and training for, OCCs heads
to assist them in identifying target groups; and
lengthened and deepened the screening process to
ensure that potential pla students were better pre-
pared to participate in the plpd0100 course. 

To further extend the reach of pla, e uWi
board for undergraduate studies (bus) met in
may 2015 and gave approval for the Open Campus
to commence a pilot of the pla course for the pur-

poses of matriculation. e pilot will be assessed
annually and at the end of a 3-year trial period 
consideration will be given regarding its feasibility
as an alternative route of access for e uWi as a
whole. is second phase of pla will target the
“under-served”, i.e. persons without the requisite
academic qualifications, but who possess a body of
relevant knowledge, skills and attitudes from their
non-formal and informal learning (or experiential
learning) to access the courses and programmes of
the Open Campus.  

Social Welfare Training Centre

e regional four month Course in the principles
and practice of social Work was offered for the first
time in the evening to accommodate persons who
work on a full time basis. is initiative was intro-
duced based on feedback from potential clients and
students who have always wanted to pursue this
programme but were unable to do so because of
their work commitments. e pilot evening edition
commenced on september 1, 2014 with 14 stu-
dents. e full time four month Course will 
continue to be offered in January and a part-time
(evening edition) will be offered in september of
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each academic year based on need and student
applications. 

PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT FUNDED
BY GLOBAL AFFAIRS CANADA

Strengthen and expand programme offerings of
the Open Campus to the communities it serves

Women and Development Unit 

e strengthening distance education in the
Caribbean project funded by the Canadian gov-
ernment, global affairs Canada, is intended to
improve access to post-secondary education for
women and men living in remote areas of the
Caribbean and the region’s underserved communi-
ties; create and implement new market demand-
responsive distance education courses and
programmes; and strengthen the long term 
capacity of the Open Campus as an institution.

under this programme, and in keeping with its
objectives, the Women and development unit was

mandated to design/develop, over a period of two
years, (2013/14 and 2014/15) five 13-week certifi-
cate courses on women and gender studies to be
offered through the academic programming and
delivery department via a blended mode of 
delivery.

e written courses, now being reviewed by the
Wand Curriculum review Committee, will go
through the Open Campus quality assurance
process (through the academic quality assurance
Committee) for approval by the Open Campus’
academic board.

e five certificate courses are:

• introduction to Women’s studies;

• Women, entrepreneurship and society; 

• gender, Climate Change and disaster manage-
ment; 

• issues in gender and development for profes-
sionals; and

• Women, health and Wellness.
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Academic Programming and Delivery

e Course development department utilised a
new model for course development which sought
to improve student learning outcomes by ensuring
greater consistency in teaching materials and more
timely completion of materials. is “wrap around”
model was used to develop new courses under the
gaC-sdeC project. e model included three
major changes from the previous model, as follows: 

1. utilising e-text, journal articles or Open edu-
cational resources for the main content of
courses; 

2. providing linking text to contextualise the 
content and creating learning activities which
would enable the learner to engage with the
content; and 

3. producing much shorter units. 

is model provided the students with most of the
required content and reduced dependency on
external texts. e intention was to create shorter
units and therefore speed up course development
by using external texts. a new 16-week course

development cycle was introduced to align with the
wrap around model. 

To further align with best practice in online teach-
ing and learning, equipment for the outfitting of a
production studio was purchased under the gaC-
sdeC project. e equipment will ensure that
greater attention is paid to multiple intelligences in
the development of course materials, thus appeal-
ing more closely to the learning preferences of
students.

also in alignment with this model, a revised
recruitment process for course developers and
instructional designers was developed and imple-
mented. is process was used to recruit some 47
course developers and 13 instructional designers
for phase 1 of the gaC project. 

five programmes are under development using the
wrap around model of course development which
began in this reporting period: bsc management
studies with options in financial management,
entrepreneurship, human resource management,
international management, marketing and
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Tourism and hospitality management; bsc
accounting; bsc psychology; bsc sociology; and
bsc political science.

e existing online training for course developers
(the instructional project management course) was
revamped in line with the wrap around model
adopted by the department. in addition, a new
one-week training course for instructional design-
ers (instructional designer Training 101) was
developed and implemented to familiarise new
instructional designers with the templates and best
practices utilised in the department. 

new programmes delivered in 2014/15: 

(1) msc management and educational leadership
special project with the dominican govern-
ment began in January 2015 with the courses
mgmT6019 Critical analytical and Commu-
nication skills for managers and mgmT6202
management essentials i, and mgmT6206
management essentials ii in may 2015.

(2) msc in instructional design and Technology,
which started in January 2015, offering masters
level courses to graduates of the Open Campus
postgraduate diploma in instructional design. 

(3) plpd0100 prior learning and portfolio devel-
opment/assessment was first delivered in

august 2014. is course aims to acquaint
learners with the process of pla, its basic the-
oretical background and the required parts of
the portfolio. learners acquire knowledge
about the pla process and engage in the pla
process as they work toward the ultimate prod-
uct of the course, the pla portfolio. 

New Programme Design and Planning 

staff worked assiduously to design, plan and write
up a record number of programme proposals
approved over the year.  in total, 23 programmes
were designed, planned and approved in the
reporting period and are as follows:  

irteen undergraduate programmes: 

1. bsc management studies (revised) with the
following majors, which constitute separate
programmes

2. bsc management studies (international 
management) 

3. bsc management studies (marketing) 

4. bsc management studies (human resource
management) 

5. bsc management studies (financial 
management) 
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6. bsc management studies (Tourism & 
hospitality management) 

7. bsc management studies (entrepreneurship) 

8. bsc accounting (revised) 

9. bsc psychology 

10. bsc sociology 

11. bsc political science 

12. bsc economics 

13. bsc political science with minor in economics

Ten graduate programmes: 

1. doctor of educational leadership in education
systems and schools 

2. doctor of educational leadership in higher
education 

3. graduate diploma management and 
educational leadership 

4. msc management and educational leadership 

5. graduate diploma management 

6. msc management (general management) 

7. msc management (human resource 
management) 

8. msc management (public sector 
management) 

9. msc management (marketing) 

10. msc management (project management).

Consortium for Research and Development
(CSDR)

mr lincoln Williams and miss Cerita buchannan
of the social Welfare Training Centre (sWTC) pre-
pared a proposal for the introduction of a Commu-
nity leadership and development programme,
which was accepted under the global affairs
Canada (gaC) strengthening distance education
in the Caribbean project. e programme will
comprise three certificates targeting different 
student needs. following the approval of the 
academic quality assurance Committee (aqaC),
the certificates are scheduled to be offered in the
2015/2016 academic year. 
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SWTC Research Awards

A 2014 research study by SWTC  has been selected by the
IDB as one of 35 projects (out of 700 total). The study,
Impact Evaluation of Youth Programmes in Jamaica: The
Career Advancement Programme (CAP) and the National
Youth Service (NYS), was conducted from 2011 to 2014. 

Mr Lincoln Williams, Head & Senior Lecturer, SWTC, received
an award in 2015 from the Jamaica Professional Youth
Workers Association (JPYWA) with the support of the Com-
monwealth Secretariat–Youth Division. The award recog-
nised his social development work with many youth
workers, and policy and legislative developers in Jamaica
and the region.

SWTC staff members pose with an award certificate from
JPYWA in recognition of support to the development of
youth in Jamaica



Caribbean Child Development Centre

during 2014/15, CCdC received funding from the
gaC-sdeC project to develop an mphil/phd pro-
gramme in Child studies, scheduled to be offered
in september 2016, using a blended (online and
face-to-face) format.  

The Prior Learning (PLA) Assessment Unit

e prior learning and portfolio development/
assessment Course plpd0100 commenced in
semester 1 of 2014/2015. Of the four students
enrolled, two successfully completed the course
and developed prior learning e-portfolios for
assessment by subject content specialists. Of the
two students completing prior learning portfolios,
one received nine academic credits from three
level 1 courses that were put forward for pla in
the bed early Childhood development and family
studies. e second student also put forward three
level 1 courses and received six credits for two
courses in the bsc accounting programme. 

OCCS – Face-To-Face and Online CPE
Courses 

Strengthen and expand programme offerings of
the Open Campus to the communities it serves

e Office of deputy director of Continuing and
professional education (Cpe) in the Open Campus
Country sites (OCCs) with responsibility for face-
to-face programmes was established at the begin-
ning of the academic year 2013/14. it was
established as part of a restructuring of Continuing
and professional education and pre-university 
programming in the Open Campus. face-to-face
courses are a major component of Open Campus
programme offerings and are delivered through 
the 43 Open Campus Country sites. 

Programme Development

With a view of developing 43 Cpe programmes,
the Cpe department commenced programme
development with 10 programmes, namely Creative

Writing, advanced procurement management,
information Communication Technology law,
procurement management, facilities management,
information Technology, business Writing and
Communication, property and real estate man-
agement, internal auditing and accounting infor-
mation systems. Of these 10 programmes seven
have been entirely completed and two, the Creative
Writing and advanced procurement management
programmes, have gone through the Open Campus
programme approval process. e remaining pro-
grammes, at various stages of development, will on
completion, be subject to the Open Campus quality
review process. Once approval is gained, all pro-
grammes will be offered across the region in 
february 2016. 

further, contractual agreements with subject mat-
ter experts for healthcare management, Occupa-
tional health and safety, business information
Technology, iT security management, managing
people effectively, and entrepreneurship and small
business management have been signed and writ-
ing of the programme content is in progress. is
would bring the total number of programmes
either fully developed or under development to 16.
e remaining 27 programmes will be developed
during the 2015/2016 academic year.

Open Campus Anguilla

as a result of extensive outreach efforts held
between January and may 2015, the anguilla site
launched its first set of local face-to-face courses
during the summer semester from may–July, 2015.
eleven short courses were advertised resulting in
the enrolment of fiy-six (56) students in seven
courses. a Certificate presentation Ceremony for
the course participants took place in september
2015.

e site also secured a contract to deliver a Teach-
ing numeracy in education Workshop for the
department of education, government of
anguilla, for  30 primary school Teachers. e
Workshop, which will be facilitated by dr Coreen
leacock from the Cave hill school of education,
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was originally scheduled for august 2015, but was
postponed to december 2015 due to the passage of
Tropical storm erika.

Open Campus Barbados 

Open Campus barbados provides a range of pro-
grammes using face-to-face and online modalities.
however, most programmes offered by the site
were based on the face-to-face modality. ese
include the Caribbean examinations Council
(CxC) day school programme, 12 and 18 month
certificate courses, as well as three month profes-
sional development courses. bespoke training and
educational courses were also designed for public
and private sector companies.

during the year 2014/2015, a total of 1,037 stu-
dents enrolled at the Open Campus barbados site.
is enrolment can be attributed mainly to the spe-
cial projects being undertaken by the site. is
enrolment figure, which represents an aggregate of
the online and face-to-face students, is significant
as it represents the first time on record that enrol-
ment has surpassed the one thousand student
mark. 

e site offers:

• Caribbean examinations Council (CxC) day
school.

• local Certificate programmes: ese consisted
of four 12-month programmes – Corporate
administration, guidance and Counselling,
marketing, public relations and advertising,
ngO management, and two 8-month pro-
grammes – project management and human
resources management.

• Workforce Training & development: ese
courses were primarily of three months’ dura-
tion and were designed to provide competen-
cies in a range of professional development
courses such as advanced and introductory
quickbooks, advanced supervisory manage-
ment, event planning, information Technology
for small business, law for human resources
practitioners, public speaking, protocol, 
social and business etiquette and supervisory
management. 

• CxC summer school for prospective fih
form students: e Open Campus embarked
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on its annual summer school for prospective
fih form students. is programme, which is
held at e uWi Cave hill Campus, was
designed to provide students with targeted
tuition in selected subject areas of their choice,
guidance in the transition to fih form and
exam preparation for CxC subjects. Work-
shops in areas such as time management and
study tours were also provided. 

• Customised/bespoke & special Training and
development projects/Workshops

• e non-governmental Organisation (ngO)
management Certificate programme: e first
cohort of students in the One year Certificate
in ngO management programme, which was
sponsored by e maria holder memorial
Trust, commenced studies in 2014/2015. e
main objectives of this certificate programme,
which targeted staff and volunteers in the ngO
sector, were to provide an understanding of the
current issues and challenges facing the sector
and to develop the necessary competencies 
to contribute to improved organisational 
efficiency. 

• unemployment retraining project with the
government of barbados: e site obtained
further project funding during year two of the
project’s implementation in the amount of
bb$188,315.00. is project is a collaborative
undertaking with the national employment
bureau (neb), ministry of labour, barbados
government and the national insurance board
to train persons who have been displaced from
their employer. its main objectives are to pro-
vide access and opportunity to persons who are
desirous of enhancing, improving or retooling
their skills set and/or certification in academic
areas, personal and professional development,
and support individuals in their efforts to 
re-enter the workforce or to embark in areas 
of self-employment and micro-enterprise
development. 

• Workshops: e Open Campus barbados
reached out to organisations and other stake-
holders in offering bespoke training and edu-
cational programmes. ese special projects
are significant as they represented additional
and diversified inflows of income from sources
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other than student fees. ey also provided
greater visibility for the Open Campus, as it
seeks to partner with key external stakeholders.

• business Communication skills: is two and
half day workshop was held during the months
of april and may for supervisory level staff of
the massy stores conglomerate. ere were
approximately twenty five participants.

• grant proposal Writing Workshop: is two-
day workshop was held for the Congress of
Trade unions and staff associations of barba-
dos. e workshop was designed to provide
knowledge and skills to participants in grant
proposal Writing. 

Open Campus St Lucia

• a principles of accounting course was offered
for fieen employees of the accountant gen-
eral’s Office from may to august, 2015. is
was a specially commissioned offering and
there is potential for marketing this to other
select groups.

• advanced supervisory management was
offered for the first time from may to august,
2015. Twenty persons completed the course. it
is expected that persons who have completed
the basic supervisory management course 
will continue to show interest in the advanced
version.

• e Open Campus st lucia was contracted to
provide a special offering of the supervisory
management course on behalf of the soufriere
regional development foundation. e course
was conducted at the foundation’s Offices in
soufriere where 12 persons participated. 
is demonstrated the flexibility of the Open
Campus in responding to needs at locations
external to the local site.

Open Campus St Vincent & the Grenadines

e st vincent & the grenadines site engaged 
students in cultural activities, workshops and Cpe
courses to meet the goal of consistently increasing
student enrolment numbers.  

• several new face-to-face courses were intro-
duced. ese included gentle english which
helped to prepare students for the english 
language proficiency Test.

• a total of 225 students participated in the 
following five courses: managing projects for
success; supervisory management; Care of the
elderly; guidance and Counselling (1 year);
advanced Counselling skills; and Working
with the adolescent. 

Open Campus Trinidad and Tobago –

Belmont Centre

in line with the institution’s guiding principles for
“high-quality university education and service”
with “quality teaching and learning experiences”,
the belmont Centre has placed emphasis on devel-
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oping its capabilities and performance to improve
its output as they implement new programmes,
which meet the needs of their customers and facili-
tate organisational growth. new programmes intro-
duced for the period september 2014 to July 2015
include Office management, basic photography,
legal aspects of education and Carpentry i. areas
of study included photography, management, gen-
eral Cooking, Counselling, nail Technology, Tile
laying, Welding and fabrication, massage erapy
and Jewelry making, among many others.  

Open Campus British Overseas Territories 

e following programmes were developed at
the OCCs, reviewed by the Office of the deputy
director and piloted through the Open Campus
approval process: 

• hazard analysis and Critical Control points
(haCCp) programme – barbados 

• Creative Writing – st lucia

• improving numeracy Teaching schools –
anguilla

• Community policing – Cayman islands

Worthy of note is the revival of Cpe programming
in the british Overseas Territories. dr phyllis flem-
ing-banks, manager british Overseas Territories,
renewed efforts to increase programme offerings in
these countries. as a result, supervisory manage-
ment, small business management, law for
human resource practitioners, small business
management and introduction to Counselling and
finance for non-financial managers were
launched in anguilla, british virgin islands, 
Cayman islands and Turks & Caicos.  
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Hugh Lawson Shearer Trade Union Education 

Institute 

is institute contributed to the teaching and learn-
ing process through the delivery of training work-
shops and numerous lecture sessions at various
institutions. mr danny roberts conducted a two-
day training in “dispute resolution and Conflict
management” for the human resource manage-
ment association of Jamaica, July 1–2, 2015 at the
Jamaica pegasus hotel. staff member lauren marsh
also delivered two day workshops on “labour laws”
and “stepping up leadership” on behalf of hr
dynamix. 

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT 
AND EXPERIENCE 

Enhance learning effectiveness by providing stu-
dents with a more diverse, flexible and multidis-
ciplinary teaching/learning experience

Student supervision

CCdC staff supervised students of various disci-
plines at both the undergraduate and graduate lev-
els.  e Centre also hosted seven interns whose
assignments were geared at developing specific
skills while contributing to targeted areas of the
Centre’s work.

in keeping with the theme improved student
engagement and experience, Open Campus stu-
dents were provided the opportunity to engage in
lively debate and express their views on issues of
interest and relevance. is was made possible at
the Caribbean youth speak: e World We Want
post 2015 with e secretary general of the united
nations (un) secretary-general, mr ban Ki-moon
on a recent visit to barbados for the 36th Caribbean
Community (CariCOm) heads of governments
summit held in July 2015. held at e university of
the West indies, Cave hill Campus, the session
engaged university students and representatives of
youth organisations across the region. 

e session was streamed live from e uWi Cave
hill and through virtual media from on-site loca-
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tions within the OCCs. students from seven of the
OCCs were offered the opportunity to post com-
ments or questions in advance of the event.  ese
questions were put to the un Chief during the live
event.  mr hodge, who is a uWi Open Campus
student from anguilla, was one of the youth repre-
sentatives from seven countries to pose live ques-
tions to the secretary general during the
90-minute town-hall-styled meeting.  in st vincent
& the grenadines a group of students, led by mr
nick francis, president of the guild of students,
participated in the un youth symposium via
video-conference.

Strengthening student support services and 
co-curricular activities

student involvement in face-to-face orientation-
type activities, to supplement online orientation,
continued to grow.  e practice of offering a more
intimate orientation, particularly with respect to
information technology, is offered particularly for
those who require some level of ushering into the
virtual environment.

e Open Campus st lucia and dominica sites
held one-on-one communication with level one
and level two students of the bsc management
studies and accounting programmes to explain 
the Transfer of programme process and to high-
light the various changes in the programmes. simi-
lar face-to-face dialogue was held with students
falling below the 2.0 grade point average and con-
sidered to be “at risk”, and those who had been
given academic warnings, in order to ascertain and 
provide the necessary assistance and counselling
requirements. 

Open Campus St Lucia

library orientations and information literacy 
sessions continued through group and individual
sessions facilitated by ms daisy st rose, site librar-
ian. four hundred and nine (409) books were
added to the library collection which included
books from the Campus librarian’s Office and
donations to improve students’ library resources.
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e library also offered students the ability to use a
virtual reference service where they communi-
cated with the librarian via various media includ-
ing online chat and email. 

St Kitts & Nevis

in an effort to ensure students are well supported in
their online studies, members of staff continued to
offer individual sessions at the site. library sessions
were also offered by the library assistant, espe-
cially in the use of uWilinc. e site also pre-
sented two students with free tickets, valued at
eC$100 per person, to attend the eCCb financial
information month business symposium and
innovation Workshop. is annual symposium
includes expert presenters from st Kitts & nevis as
well as the wider Caribbean and north america. 

St Vincent & the Grenadines

e library staff held a mandatory orientation 
session for all new students. e library staff also
communicated with students, via a newsletter and
through email, throughout the year. students were
also sent notices, examination preparation and
study tips, time management advice, and uWilinc
power point presentations. motivational quotes
were also issued to students every friday. publica-
tion of the newsletter continued to ensure the 
continuity of disseminating timely information to
students.

Open Campus Barbados

One of the recommendations of the Open Campus’
self study report for institutional accreditation
was to create policies, procedures and processes for
greater student involvement to create a more stu-
dent-centred institution. Open Campus barbados
therefore embarked upon the establishment and
implementation of staff/student liaison Commit-
tees (sslC). 

e site held a series of staff/student liaison Com-
mittee (sslC) meetings during semesters i and ii
respectively. four critical objectives served as the
raison d’être of each Committee: 

• provide a forum for ensuring that students’
views were expressed, particularly with refer-
ence to the development of the curriculum and
teaching skills of instructors; 

• involve students in the process of continually
advancing the quality of education provided;

• address students’ concerns in a timely manner,
especially with respect to matters which
adversely affect them in their learning environ-
ment; 

• find appropriate solutions to issues raised; and 

• bring innovative ideas from students to the
attention of OCCs staff.  

Open Campus Dominica

e guild of students Chapter initiated successful
community projects during the 2014/2015 aca-
demic year. ey successfully facilitated a food 
and toiletries drive for victims of domestic violence
and their families, donated items to the dominica
national Council of Women, and organised an
emerging leaders Conference on January 31 and
february 28, 2015 for student leaders of four 
secondary schools in the capital. e conference
featured workshops on programme planning, 
public speaking, self-esteem development and
stress management. On may 6, 2015 the student
guild Chapter executive also celebrated Women’s
day by leading a school assembly at st martin’s 
secondary school. 

Open Campus Bahamas

e bahamas Chapter of the uWi alumni associa-
tion in collaboration with the Open Campus, the
Centre for hotel & Tourism management, and the
school of Clinical medicine and research,
bahamas invited all staff, students and graduates to
attend a local reception/tribute in honour of the
outgoing vice-Chancellor, professor e. nigel har-
ris, on the april 11, 2015. many graduates attended
along with current students and tributes were given
by the heads of the three uWi units in the
bahamas. ese included the director of the
school of Clinical medicine & research bahamas,
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dr robin roberts, head of Open Campus
bahamas, dr barbara rodgers-newbold, and head
of the Centre for hotel and Tourism management
in the bahamas, dr andrew spencer. e reception
was an opportunity to encourage student participa-
tion in the local uWi alumni Chapter and an
opportunity for camaraderie and fellowship among
past and current students and the uWi staff.   

Open Campus St Vincent & the Grenadines

On January 17, 2015, Open Campus st vincent and
the grenadines recognised 46 students in a recog-
nition of graduates Ceremony. Of the 46 students,
15 from the sister campuses of uWi Cave hill, st
augustine and mona, chose to commemorate the
occasion with their Open Campus st vincent and

grenadines peers. mr eric baron, Open Campus
human resource director, represented then-prin-
cipal and pro vice-Chancellor, professor eudine
barriteau. dr hamid ghany, who was visiting in
relation to the magna Carta lecture, was also in
attendance. e featured speaker was dr mineva
glasgow, alumna, e-tutor and deputy director of
the national insurance services.

Academic Planning and Delivery 

based on research findings from a study conducted
by the Course delivery supervisor in the pro-
gramme delivery department during march 2015,
which sought to capture data on student support
interest areas, the Course delivery group held a
webinar for students entitled facilitating group
Work using google drive – bridging the gap on
april 13, 2015. e interactive webinar demon-
strated how students can utilise the google drive
documents, which are easily accessible from their
Open Campus gmail accounts, and to work collab-
oratively on group assignments. e session was
also conducted to show students how to use
microso applications, such as Word, powerpoint
and excel. during this webinar, the students were
also apprised of information regarding rotational
leadership. a second webinar held on march 25,
2015, via blackboard Collaborate (bbC) famil-
iarised students about the programme review
process and prepared them for a review session
with the quality assurance Officer. 

Marketing and Communications 

e department continued its work to guide and
support the 2014/2015 elected student guild exec-
utive with their internal and external marketing
activities, including branding, social media, publi-
cations and online marketing. e department also
worked with the registry to support key student-
centred issues, including communicating student
responsibilities, available scholarships, upcoming
events and student games, among others.
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Guild Executive 
and Local Chapters,

2014/2015

Open Campus Dominica Student Guild Members 2015

Memebers of the Executive at a UWI meeting held at the Mona Campus 

Enjoying the comaraderie Open Campus St Vincent & the Grenadines Student Guild memebers

Open Campus Anguilla Student Guild Members 
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FACULTY-LED RESEARCH AND 
INNOVATION

Create an enabling environment to support, 
foster and increase the output of high quality
research and innovation with an emphasis 
on the Caribbean

Women and Development (WAND)

Empowering the Community through Social
Action: Rural Women at the Centre of Develop-
ment and Change: La Pointe, Saint Lucia

is st lucia-based project seeks to:

• assess women’s contribution to the building of
the la pointe community in the area of educa-
tion and training; 

• assess the impact of the community develop-
ment initiatives introduced by the unit/la
pointe development Committee partnership;

• make a theoretical contribution to the 
discipline of development studies; and 

• serve as a guide to the conceptualisation and
implementation of the unit’s community 
intervention initiatives. 

further, it can also serve as a guide to governments,
non-governmental organisations and community-
based organisations with an interest in people-

centred development. e findings from this
research will be published in Wand Occasional
papers series.

Legislation Alone will not Work: Ending 
Domestic Violence in Barbados

e lead investigator for this project was Cecelia
batson-rollock, administrative Officer, Consor-
tium for social development and research. for this
project, the methods of primary research included
in depth face-to-face interviews with practitioners
within the legal profession involved in issues of
domestic violence; focus group discussions with
members of the local men’s education support
association; and discussions with young women
ranging in age from 17–25 years from the
pinelands community, a low income community
which adjoins e uWi Open Campus pine site.
Telephone interviews were also conducted with
professional women in the local business and pro-
fessional Women’s Club Crisis Centre as well as
female survivors of domestic violence. secondary
data comprised relevant government documents,
published and unpublished documents on domes-
tic violence and gender-based violence in barbados
and generally.

e study concluded that:

• additional support systems need to be put in
place for victims of domestic violence.
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• ere is a need for a behavioural change pro-
gramme to address the culture of secrecy relat-
ing to domestic violence, as well as assist in
fostering positive behaviour.

• ere needs to be a standard protocol govern-
ing the police’s response to situations of
domestic violence. 

• amendments should be made to the barbados
domestic violence (protection Orders) act
1992 which would give protection to families
who are in visiting relationships.

based on the research findings, which confirmed
that while it can help, legislation on its own will not
end domestic/gender-based violence, a radio pro-
gramme focusing on preventative measures is
planned and will cover areas which include identi-
fying  danger signs relating to physical and psycho-
logical abuse in domestic violence situations; the
ways in which abusive behaviour from generation
to generation can result in children thinking that
violence is a normal way of life and how this cycle
can be broken; the ways in which a lack of family
support can result in an abused person staying in a
domestic violent situation and helping  the victim
to see that they are not to be blamed for the abuse;
and pointing survivors of domestic violence to
available resources which they can turn to in an
attempt to stop the cycle of violence.

Caribbean Child Development Centre
(CCDC) 

Child Rights Sustainability Initiative

during 2014/15, the Child rights sustainability
initiative accomplished the following activities:

• adaptation of the Child rights Training pro-
gramme into specified units for all four levels
of education at the national police College of
Jamaica (npCJ) – recruits, probationers, 
in-service, and leadership;

• Training of 70 police Child rights Trainers,
including special sessions on facilitating 
participatory workshops;

• ninety (5 cohorts) of senior Officers of the
Jamaica Constabulary force (JCf) sensitised,
island-wide;

• development of a multi-faceted JCf communi-
cation strategy to promote the best interests of
children;

• Community consultations (adolescents and
parents), desk review and the draing of the
Child interaction policy and procedure; and

• developed and delivered a special module to
54 (3 cohorts) ministry of Justice restorative
Justice facilitators.

FUNDING AND PARTNERSHIPS

Expand the range of strategic private and public
sector partnerships, locally, regionally and inter-
nationally. 

Office of the Deputy Principal

Developing Partnership with State University of
New York (SUNY)

e deputy principal along with other members of
the Open Campus again met with a delegation
from suny on february 4, 2015. discussions on
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The Open Campus’ Consortium for Social Development

and Research works to enable the vulnerable and

socially-challenged within the Caribbean to attain 

their full potential through formal and non-formal 

education, research and technical assistace using a 

person-centered approach.
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e Open Campus is always working to expand its innovative offerings to increase its value and reach.
recently, the Canadian government’s global affairs Canada (gaC) supported the production of 18
new online programmes through its strengthening distance education in the Caribbean (sdeC) 
project – www.open.uwi/gac.

its latest effort evolved at the 19th Commonwealth education ministers meeting (CCem) held in e
bahamas, where e uWi Open Campus signed a memorandum of understanding (mOu) on June
23, 2015 with the Commonwealth secretariat and the Commonwealth of learning’s virtual universi-
ties for small states of the Commonwealth (vussC), to turn e uWi’s degree programme in youth
Work into open educational resources (Oer). it is hoped that the Oer in youth Work will enable
more institutions to adapt the materials, ultimately strengthening the youth work sector. Considering
that over 60 per cent of the Commonwealth’s population is under the age of 30, this programme comes
at the right time.

is groundbreaking agreement among e Commonwealth secretariat, e university of the West
indies and the Commonwealth of learning (COl) will allow youth workers across the Commonwealth
greater access to certified courses. is triumph is the culmination of years of hard work and develop-
ment, which started even before the Open Campus was formed. 

ThE UWI OPEN CAMPUS PARTNERS WITh ThE COMMONWEALTh
OF LEARNING TO OFFER ITS FIRST OPEN EDUCATIONAL
RESOURCE PROGRAMME IN YOUTh DEVELOPMENT WORk

Signatories signing the Memorandum of Understanding for the accreditation of Youth Development Degree Programmes
between The University of The West Indies Open Campus, The Commonwealth Secretariat and The Commonwealth of Learning
at the 19th Conference of Commonwealth Education Ministers, held at the Atlantis Resort in Nassau, Bahamas on the June 24,
2015. The signatories were (l-r): Mr Deodat Maharaj, The Commonwealth Deputy Secretary-General of the Commonwealth 
Secretariat, Professor Asha Kanwar, President & Chief Executive Officer of The Commonwealth of Learning; and Professor
Clement K. Sankat, Pro Vice-Chancellor and Campus Principal of UWI's St Augustine’s Campus, who represented the UWI Open
Campus. In the back row: Director of Youth, Mr Darron Turnquest, Dr Barbara Rodgers, Country Head, UWI Open Campus, and
other representatives from the Youth Affairs Division of the Commonwealth Secretariat.

Another Innovative First From The UWI Open Campus



potential cooperation focused on the following
itemised areas:

1. prior learning: building on the earlier discus-
sions that had taken place and the information
that had been already shared, visits by staff of
the Open Campus to see how prior learning is
implemented were proposed: such visits could
include some form of training.

2. iCT programmes: empire state College (esC)
will liaise with fredonia university regarding
the possibility of collaborating with the Open
Campus.

3. Certificate in Online learning and Teaching. 

4. Certificate in areas such as Criminal Justice for
law enforcement Officers: esC is implement-
ing similar programmes in metropolitan new
york; professor hancock will engage in discus-
sions with Old Westbury which has strengths
in this area.

5. market research for programme selection:
should include both quantitative and qualita-
tive data. both institutions will design a frame-
work for collaboration. 

6. institutional research: both Open Campus and
esC will look within the respective institutions
to determine what existed and possible areas
for collaboration.

7. early Childhood programmes: esC will engage
in discussions with suny institutions that are
strong in early Childhood so that the appropri-
ate links may be established. 

8. Open educational resources: both institutions
will engage in discussions to determine how
they can work together in increasing the avail-
ability of appropriate resources.

9. e uWi and esC staff could be used as
resource persons for residencies, seminars,
workshops etc. at both institutions: this would
be facilitated by iCT, including svus.

10. establishment of teams from both institutions
to develop new programmes.

Caribbean Child Development Centre
(CCDC)

Caribbean Virtual Forum on Child 
Participation

e CCdC and e uWi Open Campus learning
Centre collaborated with the inter-american Chil-
dren’s institute (iin), and Caribbean Knowledge
and learning network (CKln) in organising a
Caribbean virtual forum on Child participation.
e Caribbean virtual forum provided an oppor-
tunity to exchange ideas and experiences, and to
make recommendations from a Caribbean perspec-
tive to the agenda of the xxi pan american Child
Congress, which took place in brasilia, brazil on
december 10–12, 2014, under the theme “violence
against Children: building peaceful environments”.
e panelists included experts and representatives
from organised groups of children and adolescents
across the region. st vincent and the grenadines,
Trinidad, Jamaica, antigua, bahamas and st lucia
were represented.

e objectives of the Caribbean virtual forum
were:

• To make a contribution to the xxi Child Con-
gress from a Caribbean perspective; 

• To foster the leadership skills of children and
adolescents and promote their participation in
issues in which they have a stake; and 

• To disseminate information and provide a
forum for examination of the issue of violence
against children and adolescents.

Increase funding and strengthen partnerships

Transitional Living Programme for Children in
State Care

e deputy principal continued to lead the man-
agement and implementation Teams as principal
investigator of the Transitional living programme
for Children in state Care project. is united
states agency for international development
(usaid) funded project is being implemented by
the Open Campus Caribbean Child development
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Centre under a partnership with the Child devel-
opment agency, and in collaboration with the
Open Campus social Welfare Training Centre and
the uWi project management Office. is initiative
is the first of its kind in Jamaica and involves a
multi-dimensional approach to preparing wards of
the state, who are at an increased risk for poor out-
comes, on leaving care. grant funding for this proj-
ect is in the amount of us$1,389,389 and the
project was recently approved to receive an addi-
tional grant of over us$67,000 for capacity build-
ing of staff and increasing the numbers of children
to benefit from the intervention.  

is project will facilitate vocational and life skills
training, job placements and mentoring for youth
in state care.  an independent living protocol and
standard Operating procedure will also be devel-
oped. e grant also provides for the construction
of an apartment complex to accommodate 40
females who are out of care and require housing
while they pursue tertiary education or job oppor-
tunities. research initiatives include conducting a
needs assessment with various stakeholder groups
including wards of the state and determining the
impact of the interventions through a two year lon-
gitudinal study. a comprehensive tool is also being
developed to measure the readiness of wards to exit
care. is three year project was launched on 
October 30, 2014 and continues until 2017.

UWI Open Campus Early Childhood Centres of
Excellence Company: Re-establishment of a
model early childhood institution

in may 2014, the CCdC received a grant for
Ja$44,900,000 from the Chase fund to renovate
the CCdC and establish a laboratory school on its
premises for children between the ages of three
months and five years. e early Childhood Centre
began renovation in november 2015 and will open
in september 2016. 

e Jamaican early Childhood Centre will join two
Open Campus early Childhood Centres in
Trinidad and Tobago and one Open Campus early
Childhood Centre in antigua which are already in

existence and in the process of being restructured
to become laboratory schools under e uWi
Open Campus early Childhood Centres of 
excellence Company. 

e Centres will provide: 

• Childcare services for young children of staff,
students and the surrounding communities; 

• learning environments for practicum students
in early childhood development and other 
programmes; 

• research opportunities for staff and students in
developmental psychology, early childhood
education, social work, pediatrics, public
health, nutrition, and other disciplines; 

• best practices in early childhood development;
and 

• Training sites for prospective educators and
others working in the early childhood
environment.

Social Welfare Training Centre (SWTC) 

Impact Evaluation of Youth Programmes in
Jamaica – Career Advancement Programme
(CAP) 

e sWTC provided research consultancy services
for the impact evaluation of youth programmes in
Jamaica – Career advancement programme (Cap)
and the national youth service (nys) for the min-
istry of education (mOe)/ministry of youth and
Culture. e intent of this impact evaluation is to
establish outcome effects on academic, social func-
tioning, workplace skills development, as well as
the economic and social benefits provided to par-
ticipants resulting from their participation in either
of the programmes. funding for this consultancy in
the amount of us$200,000 was provided by the
inter-american development bank (idb) through
the ministry of education. is project was under-
taken in collaboration with dr darrell hull, educa-
tional psychology specialist with the university of
north Texas as Technical advisor. 

activities for the evaluation of the nys pro-
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grammes included data entry, analysis and report-
ing of findings. e reports will be used to evaluate
five primary programmes of the nys for youth in
Jamaica: the Corps programme, the summer
enrichment Camp, the summer employment 
programme, the volunteerism programme and the
2014 youth forums.

sWTC also contributed to the preparation of pre-
sentations, coordinated and co-presented research
findings from the impact evaluation of the
national youth service (nys) non-residential
Corps programme and the Career advancement
programme (Cap). is presentation was made to
the nys, the ministries of education and youth
and Culture, and a wide range of stakeholders
including the inter-american development bank
on november 6, 2014, in Kingston, Jamaica.

Training in Counselling Techniques

e Caribbean Child development Centre success-
fully bid for a request for proposal from the 
ministry of labour and social security to train 30
case management social workers in counselling 
techniques. Training will commence in the new
academic year. e participants will receive Con-
tinuing education units (Ceus) from the uWi. 

Women and Development Unit/Global
Affairs Canada (GAC) Collaboration

Gender Equity Strategy Policy

e gaC-sdeC project office invited the Women
and development unit to collaborate with them to
facilitate its strategic objective of strengthening the
institutional capacity of the Open Campus to inte-
grate gender equality/equity into the sdeC project.
One of the main outputs of this research-based
project is expected to be the production of a gen-
der equity strategy policy document developed
from the gender analysis of the Open Campus
based on the research findings.

is will be achieved through building a network of
agencies promoting gender equality/equity with
which the Open Campus collaborates, as a first step

towards addressing the issue of institutional capac-
ity building within the Open Campus. e primary
intention of this initiative is to strengthen the Open
Campus’ institutional capacity to contribute to
advancing gender justice in e uWi and the
Caribbean region in keeping with the stated objec-
tives of the gaC-sdeC project.

Global Media Monitoring Project 

e Women and development unit partnered with
the Caribbean policy development Centre barba-
dos in training coders to carry forward the 2015
global media monitoring project on behalf of the
World association for Christian Communication. 

global media monitoring project 2015 is intended
to “to maintain the spotlight on gender inequalities
and demands for change and to reveal persistent
and emerging gaps in gender portrayal and repre-
sentation not only in the traditional media but in
new electronic media forms” (World association
for Christian Communication, 2015).

e global media monitoring project is a world-
wide media monitoring, advocacy and research
project implemented in collaboration with women’s
rights organisations, media associations, grassroots
groups and faith-based/inter-faith organisations,
academic researchers and university students
across the world. its network membership spans
100 countries across the continents of the world. it
is the largest international study of the representa-
tion of women in the news media. is is the sec-
ond time the Women and development unit has
been involved in this exercise, which is carried out
every five years. 
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OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

The Open Campus Country Sites (OCCS)

e following activities and events are highlights of
the tremendous amount of outreach engagements
undertaken by the OCCs. 

Open Campus Anguilla

re-launch of the malliouhana poetry Competition:
e competition was revitalised in february 2015,
culminating in the final performance round in may
of 2015, with over 100 persons in attendance. is
was a positive collaborative/community outreach
event jointly coordinated with the anguilla library
services, the department of youth and Culture and
the anguilla Community College. e aim of the
Competition was to encourage literacy and artistic
expression, as well as to promote social, cultural,
and political awareness. e Competition was 
dedicated to the memory of the late anguillian
Cultural activist, educator and Writer, ms lake,
who was also an original member of the
malliouhana poetry Competition Committee. 

Open Campus Antigua & Barbuda

e annual book launch and Colloquium was
held on august 21–22, 2014 and facilitated by the
Open Campus antigua & barbuda, e antigua &
barbuda studies association (Chaired by professor
paget henry of brown university), and the young
poets society of antigua and barbuda. is annual
event availed opportunities for the public to be
engaged in serious academic discourses in the con-
text of a review of antiguan writings published in
the journal e Antigua & Barbuda Review of
Books. e concurrent two-day colloquium focused
on religion in antigua & barbuda. 

sixteen days of activism symposium – “e
Women against rape (War)” is event, a panel
discussion,  held on  november 27, 2014, served to
elevate the national focus on the relative prevalence
of gender-based violence in antigua vis-à-vis
global statistics as presented by four invited speak-
ers. e discussion focused on the perspectives of
law enforcement, religion, the youths of antigua
and the department of gender affairs. in atten-
dance was senator the hon. alincia Williams-
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grant, president of the senate in antigua. is
event squarely addressed a prevalent and current
issue in modern society which stirred public inter-
est and was a perfect fit for e uWi’s goal of 
community outreach.

Open Campus Bahamas

e bahamas team partnered with Colina insur-
ance Company to host the annual health fair
under the theme “Taking Care of me” on august
22, 2014. additionally, head of site, dr barbara
rodgers-newbold, assisted the Crisis Centre at its
annual Children’s Christmas party for marginalised
children on december 17, 2014. 

e new uWi Open Campus bahamas building
opened on June 22, 2015. e uWi Open Campus
was established in the bahamas in 2008, and
housed on the premises of the College of e
bahamas. in June 2015, e uWi Open Campus
established its own premises in the bahamas for the
first time to enhance its service to its online and
face-to-face students and community stakeholders.
e new premises are located on #78 village road,
nassau, bahamas. 

Open Campus Barbados

e Career & Life Management (CALM): schools
employment programme – in collaboration with
the marcus garvey resource & development 
Centre, the training arm of the pinelands Creative
Workshop, e uWi Open Campus barbados
hosted Calm. e goal of this project was to pro-
vide participants with the necessary personal and
professional competencies that would enable them
to better manage the challenges and opportunities
likely to be faced in the job market. e pro-
gramme was held at the uWi Open Campus bar-
bados from June 15–26, 2015. e programme
comprised a series of developmental workshops
and seminars, such as networking, Communica-
tion, problem solving and Critical inking, pro-
fessionalism, Work ethics, productivity as well as
an educational fair. e latter provided the uWi
Open Campus the opportunity to present its course
offerings to the participants. mr ryan byer, Officer-
in-Charge and mr sherwin rollins, programme
assistant, served as facilitators in this programme. 

Summer Development Programme: e uWi
Open Campus barbados collaborated with the
pinelands Creative Workshop and the royal barba-
dos police force in hosting this programme from
July 6–august 20, 2015. is programme targeted
45 participants ranging in age from 8 to 16 years.
participants were exposed to educational work-
shops on various social and so skills development,
music training, first aid and fire safety, training and
other outdoor activities. e educational work-
shops were held at the uWi Open Campus 
barbados. 
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National and Regional Development
Become the driving force in assisting 
with the fulfilment of the economic, social,
educational and other critical developmental
needs of the region
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Outreach events across UWI       
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       Open Campus Country Sites



Grant Proposal Writing: at the request of the
association of Office professionals (baOp) and the
senior management of axcel micro-finance Com-
pany, mr ryan byer, Officer-in-Charge, presented
and facilitated workshops on grant proposal Writ-
ing. axcel micro-finance Company, a leading
regional microfinance institution with offices in
antigua & barbuda, st lucia, grenada, dominican
republic and barbados sponsored the event. Over
one hundred persons representing numerous
ngOs and non-profit organisations in barbados
benefitted from the workshop held on march 25,
2015 at the radisson hotel. 

Adopt-A-kilometer (kM): e OCCs barbados
pine site embarked on this corporate initiative
which was officially launched in barbados and
attracted favourable numbers from within corpo-
rate barbados. e adopt-a-Km highway Com-
munity programme aims to maintain and beautify
the landscape around the highways of barbados. it
was an opportunity to demonstrate the Open Cam-
pus’ corporate social responsibility and visibility. 

Open Campus Grenada

12th biennial Caribbean and international social
Work educators Conference: e Open Campus
grenada co-hosted this conference from July 6–10,
2015, under the theme “supporting sustainable
social Change and social Justice: scholarship, pol-
icy and emancipatory human services.”  One hun-
dred and forty participants from thirteen countries
including over eighty-five local participants were in
attendance. sponsorship for the conference came
from e maria holder memorial Trust, barbados,
grenada lottery authority, republic bank grenada
limited, CibC first Caribbean international bank
and Columbus Communications ltd. 

On april 28, 2015, Open Campus grenada hosted
the award ceremony to honour the 2014 winners of
the T.a. marryshow memorial Cup award and the
a.a. la grenade shield award. ese awards are
presented to the students who have excelled at the
Caribbean secondary education Certificate (CseC)
examinations. e university has been awarding

these prizes in the case of the marryshow Cup since
1977 and the a. a. la grenade award since 1995. 

Open Campus Saba 

dr phyllis fleming-banks sought to revive the
“saba Outreach” initiative. as a result, the Open
Campus leadership Team has outlined a dra plan
for the management of students from non-con-
tributing countries.  it is hoped that students will
begin enrolling for programmes of study in semes-
ter 2 2015/2016. 

Open Campus St Kitts & Nevis

for the first time e uWi Open Campus was
invited to make a submission as part of the
national estimates exercise that informs the st
Kitts & nevis national budget. is was a signifi-
cant development as it required the establishment
of a department code to represent e uWi and
signified the support of e ministry of education
for the work of e uWi in st Kitts & nevis. a sub-
mission for capital works was made by the Open
Campus st Kitts & nevis for an upgrade to the
plant at e gardens, st Kitts. e submission was
not approved but a commitment was made to 
consider a less expensive phased project to enhance
and upgrade the plant.

Open Campus St Vincent & the Grenadines

• Outreach to bread of life Children’s home:
rather than exchanging gis at Christmas the
staff shopped, wrapped and delivered gis to
ten children, aged 1–11 years, (7 girls and 3
boys) on december 23, 2014. 

• fun Walk with uWi through history: is
event included a fun walk with history lessons
at the Obelisk, the monument which marks the
site where paramount Chief of the Caribs, Cha-
toyer, died.  dr edgar adams, one of st vin-
cent’s more prolific writers of history and
culture, was the guest speaker for this event,
which took place on february 28, 2015. 

• Country Conference and exhibition: On
march 11–12, 2015 the st vincent & the
grenadines  
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site hosted its two day Country Conference in col-
laboration with the national emergency manage-
ment Organisation (nemO) and the st vincent
and the grenadines national red Cross society
under the theme “promoting a Culture of safety:
building resilience to disasters and stimulating
sustainable development”. dr richard robertson,
director, seismic research Centre, uWi st augus-
tine, was the keynote speaker. nineteen presenta-
tions were made on various topics including
building a Culture of integrated risk management;
e impact of disasters on people and develop-
ment; reducing vulnerability and building
resilience to disasters; and Comprehensive disas-
ter management. One hundred and fiy-seven
individuals attended the workshop, with the major-
ity attending both days. presentations were done
using skype, videos, film and face to-face. as a
result of the alliances formed during the conference
a link is now established with e red Cross soci-
ety and the national emergency management
Organisation and further collaboration is antici-
pated in the future.

Open Campus Trinidad & Tobago Pre-University

Centre

e pre-university Centre’s Key outreach activity is
through its Caribbean fiesta which is held every
three years, in which the students select different
Caribbean islands and depict them in terms of
their cuisine, culture, language and dress.  at this
event, neighbouring schools are invited to partici-
pate.  another outreach activity is an annual 5K in
which neighbouring schools as well as family mem-
bers and members of the st augustine Campus
community are invited to participate. in addition,
one of the major outreach activities for the past 10
years is the preparation of Christmas hampers for
the poor and needy.

Open Campus Trinidad & Tobago Tobago Site

visits were made to the various secondary schools
on the island during the months march–may 2015
to promote the offering of programmes. brief visits
were also made to the various divisions of the

Tobago house of assembly, financial institutions
such as the banks and credit unions and the hotel
industries to make them aware of the offerings of
the Open Campus, and to establish a working rela-
tionship should they require specific courses to be
designed for a particular sector, or workshops to be
conducted under the stamp of the Open Campus. 

Lecture Presentations and Forums

e OCCs’ outreach initiatives aimed at fulfilling
the educational and social needs of the region
included numerous lecture presentations and
forums. ese proved to be very informative, stim-
ulating, thought-provoking and educational. some
of the lectures held can be found in the table 
overleaf. 

Other outreach activities undertaken by the OCCs
which relate to national and regional development
include: 

• e launch of the uWi Open Campus devel-
opment project (Open Campus st vincent &
the grenadines) 

• sir frank Worrel blood donor registration
drive (Open Campus anguilla and st vincent
and the grenadines)

• hosting of magna Carta lectures in collabora-
tion with dr hamid ghany, london school of
economics and political science (Open Cam-
pus st vincent and the grenadines, dominica,
st lucia)

• media day events (Open Campus anguilla,
barbados, dominica)

• Open house activities (Open Campus
dominica, st lucia and st vincent and the
grenadines) 

• Career and literacy fairs (Open Campus
anguilla, dominica, st vincent and the
grenadines) 

in addition, extensive community linkages were
forged whereby staff members of various Open
Campus sites provided public service and/or repre-
sented the Open Campus on numerous national
and corporate sector boards, committees and
workshops. 
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lisT Of OCCs leCTures augusT 2014 – July 2015

Open 
Campus Sites Date Title and eme Speaker(s)

anguilla July 28, 2015 e silent Killer: hypertension dr page edgar
mrs vernice battick 
dr rona hodge-hughes

antigua & 
barbuda

may 27, 2015

June 23, 2015

e 12th annual dr alister francis memorial lecture 
"education in the Caribbean: a different approach for a 
different people.”

“sugar, scholar, statesman and secrets: e untold story
of antiguan James arthur harley on different people”

dr hollis liverpool

ms pamela roberts

barbados Oct. 29, 2014 

february 26,
2015 

april 30, 2015

“Transition and Transformation: imperatives for the 
administrative professional”

“is free healthcare sustainable: e qeh experience” 

“from farm to plate: issues and Challenges in food
safety management”

ms susan giles 

dr dexter James 

mr leonard King

dominica august 21, 2014

October 28, 2014 

november 27,
2014 

may 28, 2015

e seventh annual bernard a. sorhaindo memorial 
lecture: “Obesity: a Caribbean dilemma.”

e ird annual e.O. leblanc memorial lecture: 
“edward Oliver leblanc a rendezvous with history.” 

e ninth annual dame eugenia Charles memorial 
lecture: “e end of sovereignty: recapturing 
space for humanityin the Caribbean.” 

e eighth annual national distinguished lecture: 
“moving beyond the Colonial past: Taking Caribbean 
education into the Twenty-first Century.”

professor dalip 
ragoobirsingh 

dr irving andre  

professor brian meeks  

dr Joel Warrican

grenada march 10, 2015 inaugural Carol bristol distinguished 
lecture series: “Calypso: its Contribution to Culture, 
national identity and development.”

professor hollis liverpool 

st lucia april 16, 2015 e 6th annual patricia Charles memorial lecture: 
“language, identity and the politics of Cultural 
erosion.”

professor hazel 
simmons-mcdonald 

st vincent
& e
grenadines

July 30, 2015

august 14, 2014 

October 22, 2014

may 28 2015

“reflections on slavery in st vincent.”

“e coloniality of everyday violence.” 

“none but ourselves can free our minds: facing our
past to face our future.”

“punching above our weight: advancing small island
interests at the united nations.” 

dr adrian fraser 

dr halimah deshong

dr lennox honychurch

senator Camillo gonsalves 



Consortium For Social Deveopment and
Research (CSDR)

Women and Development Unit (WAND)

Life-Long Learning for Women Farmers: Fancy, 
St Vincent and the Grenadines

is project offers non-formal distance learning,
through the use of information communication
technology for non-academic, personal and social
development as integral to the broadening of their
education.  it is intended to assist in providing the
tools of empowerment for women and build their
self-confidence and self-esteem and give them a
sense of independence. as such the community has
benefitted in the following ways:

• enhancement of knowledge of agricultural
techniques, skills, technology and technologi-
cal developments, farming practices, availabil-
ity of resources, environmental and
developmental issues 

• greater employment opportunities for the
community

• research and community programmes
• health information, e.g. healthy eating habits,

for healthier living and assisting the creation of
a database recording system for the community
health centre

• Opportunities for increased technological
training

• Knowledge of accounting procedures
• Knowledge of issues relating to women and

other women’s groups
• Cheaper and faster communication with

friends and families through email
• reduction in expenditure for community

events, e.g. printing of wedding invitations and
programmes

• greater cohesiveness centred around the proj-
ect which would be owned by the fancy Com-
munity help group and the community.

is project will conclude in the 2015/16 academic
year but its end will not affect its success or
longevity because it has been rooted in the soil,

spirit, the day-to-day life and the consciousness of
the community of fancy and will, therefore, be self-
perpetuating. 

Execute identifiable priority projects using staff
and students from the UWI region-wide for com-
munity engagement

e staff at Wand continued its reach into the
community by engaging and sensitising men on the
topical and important subject of domestic violence.
under the “legislation alone will not Work: end-
ing domestic violence in barbados” project, a
men’s only workshop on domestic violence was
held on april 25, 2015. mr ryan byer and mr mark
harewood, Officer in Charge and CxC Coordina-
tor, respectively, at the Open Campus pine site,
barbados, moderated the workshop. more than 30
men drawn from the men’s educational support
association and the men’s health groups at the
Winston scott, eunice gibson and brandford Taitt
polyclinics participated.  is interactive workshop
served to raise awareness of domestic violence, help
men understand its impact on others, and more
importantly to encourage participants to be actively
involved in the fight against gender-based violence. 

Social Welfare Training Centre (SWTC) 

sWTC continued its outreach support for the 
association of Caribbean social Work educators
(aCsWe) by supporting the organisation at its
12th biennial Conference held in grenada, 2015 as
well as the production of volume 11 of the
Caribbean Journal of Social Work.

Other outreach activities included staff participa-
tion in the World social Work day held on march
17, 2015 and the national Organisation for depor-
tee immigrants’ Training seminar held on march
26, 2015. additionally, the staff of the sWTC
served on a number of public and private commit-
tees including the Jamaica association of social
Workers (JasW), association of Caribbean social
Work educators (aCsWe) executive and planning
Committee, WiguT membership Committee and
the fund raising Committee of e salvation
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army eastern Jamaica division. Of note also is the
assistance given to the swallowfield Community
survey, conducted during april-may 2015 to deter-
mine the role of men and boys. activities included
data entry readiness and basic data analysis of sur-
vey results. 

Caribbean Child Development Centre (CCDC)

e staff of the CCdC made their mark on national
and regional development through representation
on various working groups, committees and
boards, including the following:

• e early Childhood project advisory Com-
mittee for the institutional partnership
between sir arthur lewis Community College
and seneca College.

• encuentro de nuestra america, a regional
inter-disciplinary group advocating alternative
(rights-based) educational approaches in the
americas and the Caribbean, led by colleagues
in puerto rico.

• editor and reviewer of the Caribbean Library
Journal, a publication of e university of the
West indies, university libraries.

• Community intervention and parenting 
sub-Committee of the early Childhood 
Commission.

• Jamaica national Children’s home board of
Trustees.

Hugh Lawson Shearer Trade Union Education 

Institute 

e institute strengthened its collaboration with
local and international training institutions and
discussions are underway with the Centre for
labour studies at brock university in Canada, the
College of agriculture science and education
(Case) and the Carl rattray staff College. involve-
ment in national development also comprises
membership, directorship and chairmanship of a
variety of institutes, advisory committees and
councils. examples of these include: 

• director of the michael manley foundation

• director of the national integrity action
forum

• director, advisory board, Jamaica productivity
Centre

• director, vocational Training development
institute

• member, academic board, vocational Training
development institute

• member,  labour market reform Commission

• member of the minimum Wage advisory
Commission

• member of the labour advisory Council

mr danny roberts continues to be prolific in his
efforts to educate his community on matters of
interest and importance via radio and television
interviews on topics such as reforming the educa-
tion system, bus fare increases, public sector wage
negotiations, minimum wage versus living wage,
productivity and the workplace and possible re-
negotiation of the international monetary fund 83
(imf) agreement, among others. 

Academic Programming and Delivery (APAD)

e programme planning department, represented
by mrs sonia Warmington, programme Coordina-
tor, was involved with the Jamaica Constabulary
force Child rights sustainability initiative (JCf-
Crsi) funded by uniCef and coordinated by the
Caribbean Child development Centre (CCdC) of
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HLSTUEI hosted a public forum entitled “Policies verses 
Practice: The Challenges Facing Public Sector IR and HR” on
Thursday, April 17, 2015



the Open Campus in June 2015. is initiative
evolved from the CCdC’s pilot Child rights edu-
cation project, which began training police and
juvenile corrections personnel in 2010. since then,
nearly 500 members of the JCf have received spe-
cial training and are now supporting this capacity
building initiative. 

e multi-faceted JCf-Crsi project is intended to
improve the professional service standards of the
police to greater support the best interests of
Jamaican children. it includes the development of
the Child interaction policy and procedures; the
training of police trainers (TOT); the development
of a four-tiered Child rights education programme
at the national police College of Jamaica; the devel-
opment of teaching/learning aids and e-content
materials; and the strengthening of internal and
external partnerships to better serve children. e
measures being implemented are geared towards
ensuring that every contact a police officer has with
a child is a positive one, where both sides emerge
with dignity and respect. 

e programme delivery department’s (pdd)
contribution to national development manifested
in its participation and collaboration with various
entities with the view of sharing their expertise to
enhance the communities in which they serve. To
this end, the following activities were undertaken: 

• head of department started an outreach exer-
cise with e mico university College, a
teacher education institution, to assist as an
informal consultant on online education. 

• early Childhood development and family
studies programme manager – contributing
writer to the Caribbean research empower-
ment network Website (Cren) an initiative of
the uWi family development Centre (uWi-
fdC).

• learning support supervisor – formation of
the university e-learning Committee; Chair of
the university e-learning Committee and
attendance and participation at the university
iCT Cross-Campus monthly meetings for 
university CiOs and iT teams.

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS

Define the UWI Brand and Create a Marketing
Plan that will Drive Internal and External 
Communications and Marketing Programmes

Marketing/Research and Planning For
Improved Recruitment and Retention

e university of the West indies (uWi) Open
Campus marketing & Communications (OCmaC)
department is the primary/central marketing and
communications for the Open Campus. its major
mission for the university and the Campus is to
enhance and protect our institutional reputation,
advance and strengthen the university’s main
brand and sub-brands, encourage community
engagement, and reinforce the institution’s rele-
vance in the lives of key target audiences, including
current and future students, donors, alumni,
friends, teaching staff and staff.

OCmaC delivered a range of service-communica-
tion undertakings to the Campus and university
communities, including delivering the annual com-
munication mix (advertising, personal selling of
services, public relations, sales promotion, and
direct marketing). Other activities used over the
period included but were not limited to web/elec-
tronic communications, brand management, event
management, media relations, public relations and
publication services. 

e department employed several strategic and 
tactical internal and external m&C activities under
severe financial and organisational constraints.
some of these included  cultivating more efficient
working relationships with the registry, apad and
the OCCs to develop and implement a comprehen-
sive lead nurturing strategy for the Campus’
recruitment and retention drive. is strategy
encompasses specifically targeted messaging deliv-
ered across multiple marketing channels and select
devices. e aim is to attract a 50% increase in
enquiries from prospective or future students to
become registered students with the Campus.

Work also continued to develop and update target
email sector databases based on market research
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for new and current courses and programmes from
the Campus. sectors included: education, finance,
alumni associations, insurance, banking, produc-
tion, publishing, business, early childhood, indus-
trial design and technology, public sector, youth
development social services, and adult education, 
editorial services, among others. 

increased personal selling opportunities were
developed by the department through the adminis-
trative and academic staff of the Campus (the ‘face’
of the community), by providing them with
increased access to the approved technologies and
messages. staff were prepared and sensitised to
market new and updated products via videos, mp4
audio, social media,  so-copy flyers, informa-
tion/media kits, promotional items (bookmarks
and pens, mostly), event preps, scripts, mp3 pro-
ductions, online and internal messaging channels
such as enews, the Open letter and the intranet. 

e department also worked  to promote the
improved use of multiple media online platforms
such as Zoom (in ‘Zoom rooms’) and/or black-
board Collaborate (bbC), to interface directly to
applicants who needed guidance through the final
motions of registering as an Open Campus student.
is was facilitated through a working relationship
between OCmaC and the registry aimed at
increasing the registration of new students between
25–50% for 2015/2016 academic year. 

Over the period under review, other tactics were
employed to improve the use of multiple channels
and touchpoints to engage our student-customers.
ese included personal and non-personal interac-
tions: website visits and registrations, email and
survey responses, social networking, direct email
responses, remote online webinars, face-to-face
seminars, text messaging, sms texts (with CaTs’
assistance), service calls, teleconferences, online
webinars through bbC & Zoom platforms, social
media, video, Web, mobile, chat, phone, mobile,
print, radio and Tv email marketing. 

With the introduction of new products and services
in 2014/2015, the department fought to increase

brand awareness across markets to tighten the
brand strategy for the Campus across the region.
is strategy was based primarily on (a) the prom-
ise of good value,  (b) being a well-equipped and
innovative place with state-of-the art technology
(c) having multiple solutions to higher and contin-
uing education needs, (d) good process based on
technology, individual attention and customisation,
(e) quality of service and products, and (f) student-
customer friendly approach and trust To comple-
ment these initiatives and to assist in the
improvement of direct customer interactions more
information was provided on web and communica-
tion etiquette across the Campus to staff and 
students.  

lead data segmentation was undertaken by the
department based on data analysis sourced from
internal surveys about the Campus’ changing
demographics (with data showing that it is skewing
younger) and the various customer profile trends
over the past three years. e department contin-
ued working with other key departments over the
period under review to improve the effectiveness of
our lead generation strategy through segmentation.
e strategy also worked to begin the closing of
‘sales’ or registration with the Campus with these
leads. it also helped to generate new business with
older student-customers who signed up for
advanced programmes and/or degrees.

Work continued under the gaC-sdeC supported
Web redesign project to upgrade the full content 
of the public website. daily work on the website
continued to be a major struggle with the limited
human resources assigned to manage a campus
website. e Open Campus website continued its
focus on an increased conversion rate (the percent-
age of visitors that actually register as students)
from the many prospects that visit the website aer
advertising efforts. in this regard, one of the main
objectives of the Web redesign project  is to use the
results of usability tests to  relocate  the ‘purchase’
(application/registration) information to increase
the Campus’ conversion rates to over 100% by the
2015/2016 academic year and beyond. e period
under review saw web upgrades on accessibility,
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usability, browser options, and the “apply here” call
to action button. all employed to attract more 
visitors and allow them to see the programmes and
courses available for purchase from the Campus.
more videos and images were also utilised to
increase visitor interest and conversion rates. Once
the banner erp upgrades are in place, it will be
much easier for the website to employ a ‘live
support’ feature with clearer navigation, checkout
features, demos, and multi-currency conversion
information for current and a future students in the
next academic year.

e department also continued promotion of
financial incentives and programmes through col-
laboration with internal stakeholders. is included
online promotion of available scholarships and
early registration discounts. in terms of the pla
course, the gaC-sdeC scholarships and the 21-
credit advance standing were also incentives that
were offered to qualified future students. in terms
of buyer-readiness of programmes and courses, the
department worked with apad, the registry,
CaTs and the OCCs to develop brochures, future
student handbook, flyers, web content and OCms
portal ease-of-access and attractiveness to drive
qualified visitors to apply and register for current
online programmes and courses. e department
also worked closely with the OCCs and other Open
Campus departments and offices to develop cam-
paigns and strategies for marketing local and face-
to-face continuing and professional education
courses and programmes, as well as new services
(e.g. ask a librarian project).

Advertising and Promotion

for the period september 2014–July 2015 the
department:

• published an advertisement about the 
Open Campus in the OeCs business focus
magazine.

• published general advertising for all Open
Campus regional programmes in the local
print media as well as online and on social
media.

• Collaborated with the academic programming
and delivery division to prepare brochures for
all new Open Campus regional programmes.

• Organised the promotional materials for local
sites in preparation for their open days, fairs
and expos.

• Organised the preparation of advertisements/
flyers for sites in anguilla, grenada, Jamaica
and Trinidad & Tobago for publication with
national and regional media houses.

• facilitated the preparation and circulation of
newsletters, events posters and notices for sites
and offices across the campus. 

• produced over 50 print and online ads across
the Campus, utilising Caribbean Beat,
Caribbean 360, and national newspapers. e
latter mainly used for promoting individual
academic programmes (including short
courses), institutional and recruitment 
advertising, conference, seminar and event
advertising, among others. 

• improvement of website personalisation
through the use of less text and more engaging
wording (active voice and tone) in the content
(text, video, audio, images). emphasis was
focused on developing even more points of
access for website visitors to access our educa-
tional services online and on site. 

e department continued its lobbying for an 800
or 888 number for 24/7 access by our customer
base to indicate that the Campus has a telephone-
support strategy to increase customer perception of
customer satisfaction, goodwill and added value.
as the gaC-sdeC web development project pro-
gressed during the period under review, space was
created on key top-tier pages of the new website to
allow for live interactions with admissions person-
nel, as well as other communication options for
future students. Work continues to develop the
Campus’ website into a widespread customer
engagement hub with the technical infrastructure
around it to increase student, staff and stakeholder
coordination and integration on this front.
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in collaboration with Open Campus sites and
offices across the region, the department arranged
for and provided oversight of the design, produc-
tion and distribution of the following newsletters,
reports and videos:

• Open Campus annual report 2013/2014

• Open letter

• Wand notes

• CCdC newsletter

• hlsTuei newsletter

• principal’s Welcome message

• principal’s Welcome videos

• student Testimonial videos

Digital & Social Media

e department continued its drive to familiarise
relevant staff with the tenets of the university’s
social media policy. additionally, in keeping with
e uWi marketing and Communications strate-
gic Objective of enhancing the uWi presence on
social media networks, the department currently
uses facebook, Twitter, you Tube, flickr and
linkdin for social media interactions. improved
focus was given by the department to developing its

social media presence with the addition of a part-
time student. e Campus now has a community
facebook page (4,000 followers), a Twitter profile
(500 followers), a shared uWi flickr site, a linkdin
page, and a youTube (Open Tv) Channel. all of
the channels are integrated on the main website at
www.open.uwi.edu.

in line with current social media marketing strate-
gies the OCmaC worked with sites over the period
to generate student testimonials to upload to social
media pages. four student testimonial videos were
created to be used in the 2016 yellow pages publi-
cations across the region, as well as on the new
website.

e Open Campus marketing & Communications
department (OCmaC) website was launched for
use by Open Campus staff across the region as a
marketing communications toolkit as well as other
matters pertaining to branding and other market-
ing communications. e department also
reviewed and updated some of the content on all
apad, OCCs, Csdr, department and related
Open Campus websites. e redesign of
http://open.uwi.edu continued its progress
throughout the period under review and is due for
completion in december 2015.
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Results of Open Campus Social 
Media Strategy

• increased www.open.uwi.edu website traffic by
25% by adding social media content starting
posting by august 1, 2015.

• acquired 3,000 new fans by July 2015.

• increased email mailing list signups for receiv-
ing Open Campus/uWi publications through
social media channels by 2000 names by July
31, 2015.

• increased enrolment in classes, workshops and
seminars (in person or online) through Open
Campus social media by 15% by October 30,
2015.

• increased Open Campus Country sites event
reporting through social media channels by
35% by august 30, 2015.

• increased uWi alumni mentions and retweets
by 20% by October 30, 2015.

• increased student guild links and references
by 20% by november 30, 2015.

• increased online and print mentions by 25% by
October 30, 2015.

• increased visitors to all social media sites by
50% by november 30, 2015.

Public Relations

e department wrote and distributed at least 30
news releases and features over the period under
review and continued the publication of the Open
letter with the kind assistance from the editorial
committee, Country sites and offices across the
Campus. also, in collaboration with the principal’s
office the department arranged for the design and
production of the Open Campus Annual Report
2013/2014.

further, OCmaC developed and implemented a
media relations development strategy, developed
and communicated events on Campus, wrote and
prepared talking points, speeches, fact sheets,
media kits and general brochures about the Open
Campus for various media and meet-and-greet
events. several key leaders, university officers, and
administrative and academic staff, were used as
sources of expertise in local and regional media
outlets. in addition, the department worked with
various offices (hr, library, Csdr, apad, reg-
istry) and sites across the Campus to develop and
implement several communication strategies for
various projects and activities.
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Open Campus Public Website 

for the year under review a number of web projects
were initiated. some were completed, while others
are still on-going. ese activities are as follows:

Re-design & Implementation of The University of
the West Indies Website Template

e need to redesign the current web pages was a
top priority considering that the website template
had its last design in 2007. a collaborative
approach was taken involving the cross-campus
web and marketing teams, Campus management
teams and other stakeholders. e agreed goals of
the university’s web presence were attached to the
strategic perspectives of the 2012–2017 strategic
plan and outlined as:

1. recruitment of the very best students, staff and
researchers from the Caribbean region and
around the world.  

2. promotion of the university’s research. 

3. marketing/promotion of the uWi brand inter-
nationally and regionally and enhancing uWi’s
global presence by showcasing the services that
uWi offers.

4. Cultivation and strengthening of links with
business, community and alumni. 

The Global Affairs Canada (GAC) Project Website 

This is being developed to serve as the central hub
of information for the various projects being under-
taken with the university of the West indies, Open
Campus. e website features information about the
gaC team, on-going projects, policies, project
schedules and timelines. is project is a collabora-
tive effort between the marketing and Communica-
tion Office and global affairs Canada (gaC). e
gaC project Website will be located at http://www
.open.uwi.edu/dfatd (under construction).
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Joint Programme Website

is website supports the promotion of two aca-
demic programmes: the executive masters in busi-
ness administration, Cave hill Campus (emba)
and the master of science in management, Open
Campus (msc management). Considering their
target audience a symbiotic relationship existed and
greater value could be gained by a partnership. e
website would therefore serve to supplement infor-
mation available on the respective campus’ websites

providing more in-depth information to assist
prospective students in making informed choices
when choosing a business career. see Joint pro-
gramme website at http://www.open.uwi.edu/joint-
management-programme/welcome.

Student Guild Website

e official website of the Open Campus student
guild was developed to support the work of the
newly formed student association. it is currently in
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active development. it was decided that a dedicated
centralised space was needed for students to meet
as a group to discuss matters related to their aca-
demic and social journey as students of e univer-
sity of the West indies. e website would ensure
accuracy, consistency and timeliness of information
being disseminated to students. e website located
at http://www.open.uwi.edu/studentguild was
designed and developed in april 2015.

OCCS Marketing and Communication

Develop a common university-wide approach to
Marketing and Communications operations 

Open Campus Country Sites (OCCS)

e OCCs employed innovative, creative, yet inex-
pensive ways to promote the university and to mar-
ket both face-to-face and online programmes.
ese activities involved the OCCs’ leadership and
participation in extensive community and outreach
programmes. e OCCs established new relation-
ships with government agencies, groups and insti-
tutions as well as renewed its commitment to
others who sought to partner with the sites on 
several ventures. e OCCs heads and Officers-in-
Charge have championed the outreach strategy to
reach people, more so to attract the attention of
prospective students, through extensive promotion
and outreach efforts. 

Open Campus Antigua and Barbuda

e international Women's day street fair held on
march 6, 2015 at friendly alley, st John’s was held
under the theme “make it happen”.  e event,
sponsored by the government of antigua & bar-
buda, provided the opportunity for Open Campus
antigua & barbuda and the antigua Chapter of
uWiaa to host a booth to promote uWi informa-
tion in the form of brochures and flyers. e pro-
gramme Officer also used the opportunity to
promote Open Campus’ training and education
offerings. booth visitors included the governor
general, the minister of social Transformation and
human resource development and other govern-
ment officials.

e antigua & barbuda site hosted a booth at the
international College fair on October 22, 2014 at
e grand royal antigua hotel. is annual event
afforded the site the opportunity to promote the
four campuses of the uWi as a collective, using
marketing and promotional material obtained from
the various campuses. specific information on
Continuing and professional Opportunities at the
local site was prepared and distributed to approxi-
mately 250 persons.  e Open Campus is truly
accessible by virtue of its mode of delivery, price
advantage and matriculation modalities. ese
three elements of accessibility, affordability and
agility are critical determinants in bridging the gap
between desire and opportunity for pursuing
higher education.

Open Campus Barbados

barbados manufacturers' exhibition (bmex) Trade
show: e Open Campus barbados participated in
the annual bmex Trade show from may 22–25,
2015. e bmex Trade show is dedicated to fur-
thering the interest of local manufacturers on the
island and its mission is to promote, improve and
regulate the manufacturing industry, through the
cooperation, understanding and closer association
among manufacturers in barbados, for the maxi-
mum benefit of barbados in general. e trade
show showcased career opportunities in various
sectors as well as services and educational pro-
grammes of educational institutions. e expected
outcome of the Open Campus’ participation in this
event was to increase the awareness and visibility 
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Antigua & Barbuda event



of the uWi Open Campus, introduce or further
expose persons to the wide range of programmes
available and attract persons to enrol in the 
institution.

is event, which represented the first time that a
campus of e university of the West indies partic-
ipated in the annual trade fair, served as the impe-
tus for a renewed commitment for outreach and
marketing efforts to ensure sustainability in our
awareness and marketing drive. 

despite the limited financial resources which were
available to the site for this undertaking, the entire
team of OCCs barbados worked together and used
their own financial resources and equipment to
make the booth attractive, presentable and ensured
it was well staffed. days bookstore partnered with
the uWi Open Campus in its display, while Osi
Computer store donated prizes that were given to
persons who registered for programmes at the
Trade show. 

mr ryan byer, Officer-in-Charge, and mr sherwin
rollins, programme assistant, made a television
appearance on the morning barbados Tv show.
e main objective was to promote an awareness of
the uWi Open Campus and its programme offer-
ings. e estimated viewership of 60,000 people
would have been privy to the information pre-
sented on the early morning Tv programme.

Open Campus Dominica

ms. Kimone Joseph, marketing and Outreach Offi-
cer, current students, alumni and tutors presented
face-to-face information sessions on programme
offerings to prospective students. ese sessions
included:

• uWi hits the streets – On march 28 and 
may 9, 2015, the staff of the Open Campus
dominica site set up a tent provided by lime
dominica and set up in the front of lime’s
flagship store in the capital to provide informa-
tion to prospective students about both online
and face-to-face courses.  e staff handed out
fliers and took the contact information of

prospective students for the student database
to facilitate follow-up discussions and other
communication.  

• mr felix Wilson, programme Officer, contin-
ued to host the “uWi & you” television pro-
gramme every third ursday each month.
e guests of the programme included col-
leagues, alumni, students and friends of e
uWi, who spoke on issues relating to the uni-
versity and the university’s involvement in the
community. 

• e Open Campus dominica site continued to
present information to the radio audience of
the popular q-95 fm radio. ese infomer-
cials were done during the registration period
of local face-to-face programmes. e 30-
minute segments gave details of the pro-
grammes and allowed for prospective students
to call in and ask questions about the courses.  

Open Campus St Lucia

e Open Campus commissioned and distributed
1000 “Own your future now” themed Open Cam-
pus calendars to schools, public and private sector
businesses in december 2014. a national day
greeting themed “Own your future now” was
issued to the government and people of st lucia in
the voice newspaper on december 6, 2014. 

e st lucia site also launched an innovative
approach to web advertisement through the initia-
tion of a year-long global directories search
engine Campaign aimed at driving customers to
the Open Campus website beginning from decem-
ber 1, 2014. is novel intent was to attract stu-
dents to the Open Campus. students who utilised
popular search engines to find Caribbean universi-
ties would find links to the Open Campus.  

Caribbean Child Development Centre
(CCDC)

Dissemination and Networking

e CCdC disseminates information via the web-
sites, email, telephone, live chat, and other services.
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e websites spread awareness of services offered
and allows users to search electronic databases and
access the library’s collections, resources and serv-
ices. access is also made available to other relevant
online resources, such as the OClC WorldCat list
(http://www.worldcat.org/profiles/kishas/lists), the
multimedia library
(http://www.open.uwi.edu/ccdc/multimedia-
library), ask a librarian services
http://www.open.uwi.edu/library/uwi-open-cam-
pus-library and the CCdC social media account
https://twitter.com/ccdclibrary.

e CCdC website http://www.open.uwi.edu/ccdc/
welcome serves as a portal for various databases
and informational resources. its aim is to provide a
user-friendly access for students and teachers to
knowledge and teaching materials. is website is a
shared space that drives research, educational
material, entertainment and social activities.
Online services are an important focus, with a large
collection of library databases (electronic journals
and electronic books) and ask a librarian e-refer-
ence services.

The Caribbean Early Childhood Development

(CaribECD)

CaribeCd website http://www.open.uwi.edu/
caribecd/welcome was designed with support from
unesCO to share information, knowledge and
resources relating to the status and development of
young children in the Caribbean. CCdC continues
to help to strengthen the region’s eCd network via
the website’s links.

Global Child Development Group (GCDG)

International

e gCdg uses scientific evidence to promote
optimal child development, with a focus on chil-
dren under age five in low-income and middle-
income countries. is includes a combination of
programmes and policies aimed at improving the
nutrition, health, cognitive and psychosocial devel-
opment, education and social protection of young

children. it also provides an opportunity for
researchers from several countries, including
bangladesh, india, Jamaica, the united states, the
united Kingdom, switzerland and Turkey, among
others, to share their research and, together with
representatives of international agencies, formulate
recommendations for programmes and policies to
promote optimal early child development. 

e focus of the group continues to be identifying
and presenting evidence based information on risk
factors for child development, new intervention
and programme approaches and evaluations. e
launch of the new website as well as facebook page
has allowed the group to widen its audience and
reach a greater cross-section of individuals inter-
ested in early child development. 

since the launch of the new website in may 2015,
the gCdg website has had 3,287 new visitors. each
month there continues to be a steady increase in
the number of new visitors as well as an increase in
the number of returning visitors. both the google
analytics as well as the facebook analytics have
allowed the gCdg to tailor its articles to the inter-
est of its readers and viewers along for increased
participation.  

Caribbean Child Rights Observatory Network

(CCRON)

Regional

e CCdC is a member of the Caribbean Child
rights Observatory network (CCrOn) which was
launched on may 15, 2014 with support from
uniCef and CariCOm. CCrOn’s mandate is to
conduct accurate analysis of the situation of chil-
dren in the region and provide feedback and sup-
port to member states in developing
evidence-informed policies and programmes for
the fulfilment of children’s rights, as mandated by
the Convention on the rights of the Child.
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ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT 

Facilitate the UWI development through alumni
advocacy and structured involvement in the UWI
Campus life. 

empowerment and strategic deployment of human
capital is a critical component for the development
for the OCCs community. e importance of har-
nessing the skills, capabilities and connections of
staff, students, and alumni to contribute to the
developmental pursuits of the Open Campus is 
recognised and is constantly being explored. in the
academic year 2014/2015 the OCCs began the
process of setting up advisory Committees at each
site comprising the university’s alumni along with
representatives from local communities. e 
advisory Committees are to assume a consultative
function in respect of assessing the needs and
opportunities for university development and to
advise on the priority areas for advancement within
the OCCs.  alumni of online programming as well
as those who participated in local face-to-face 
programmes have been approached to participate
in collaborative efforts with the university.  

in addition to this, the dominica site hosted the
first annual alumni dinner & awards Ceremony
on september 26, 2014. is fund raising event was
intended to raise money to refurbish the site’s
library facility. e alumni in attendance were 
presented with awards for lifetime achievement and
for outstanding accomplishment in the areas of
arts, culture and community. 

at the st vincent & the grenadines site, an alumni
association revitalisation committee was formed
to reestablish alumni engagement, with the pro-
gramme Officer and marketing assistant of that
site serving as Chair and Co-chair.  

in st lucia, a special database containing informa-
tion pertaining to e uWi alumni and friends of
the university was compiled, with the aims of facil-
itating communication and interaction with that
group and encouraging a broader range of persons
to participate in the outreach efforts at that site.  
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six alumni were honoured during the event.

Professor Gerald Grell, Cardiologist and former
uWi pro vice-Chancellor, was presented with the
distinguished faculty award for his contribution
as a faculty member of the uWi, his exemplary
work in academia and his service to society.

Dr hazel Shillingford-Ricketts, Ophthalmologist
and former vice president of the uWi alumni
association dominica Chapter and Dr Lennox
honychurch, anthropologist and uWi Open
Campus Council member received lifetime
achievement awards for their service to e uWi,
enthusiasm for research and professionalism.

Dr Alwin Bully, Cultural advisor and member of
the rex nettleford foundation was awarded the
arts & Culture award for his service to the uWi
and dominica in the fields of art and culture.

Mr Jeffers Parillon, executive member of the
Cochrane improvement Committee was presented
with the Community service & Outreach award
for his service to the uWi Open Campus
dominica, and his deep love for community 
service and involvement in sporting activities. 

Ms Nadia Riviere, former Chair of the Open
Campus dominica student guild received the up
& Coming uWi alumni award for her dedicated
service to Open Campus dominica. 

UWI Open Campus Dominica
Hosts Alumni Dinner
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dwight Timothy

Jinelle henry

Kairann georgemugabe grant nadesha edwards

russel JohnCharlene harris

yves gittens shonella russell

valene hagley

Scholarship Awardees 2014/2015

american foundation of e university of the West indies

uWi Toronto gala

2015 uWi Open scholarship Winners

merle fontenelle – st lucia
sonja lageer – grenada
Christine mcfarlane – Jamaica
Kezie st brice – st lucia
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PROFESSOR E. NIGEL hARRIS

PRO VICE-CHANCELLOR AND

PRINCIPAL

PROFESSOR V. EUDINE BARRITEAU

DEPUTY CAMPUS PRINCIPAL

PROFESSOR JULIE MEEkS-GARDNER

CAMPUS REGISTRAR

MRS kAREN FORD-WARNER

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MS ShERYL WhITEhALL

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

GOVERNMENTS

MR JOSEPH GREENE

st vincent & e grenadines

REV HON RONALD THWAITES

Jamaica

REGINALD SAUNDERS

bahamas

HON MICHAEL BROWNE

antigua & barbuda

APPOINTED BY THE CHANCELLOR

PROFESSOR SIR hOWARD FERGUS

montserrat

DR DIDACUS JULES

registrar & CeO, CxC, barbados

MR ROBERT MAThAVIOUS

CeO, bvi financial services 
Commission

DR LENNOx hONYChURCh

director, island heritage 
initiatives, dominica

MR ANDY DELMAR

managing director, first national
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DIRECTORS OF THE UWI OPEN

CAMPUS

DR FRANCIS SEVERIN

Open Campus Country sites

DR JOEL WARRICAN

apad

DR JUDITh SOARES

Consortium for social 
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MR TOMMY ChEN

Chief information Officer

MRS kAREN LEQUAY

university and Campus librarian

REPRESENTATIVES OF

ACADEMIC BOARDS

DR NICOLE PhILLIP-DOWE

Open Campus, non-professorial 
academic board representative
Cayman islands

DR TENNYSON JOSEPh

Cave hill academic board 
representative
barbados

PROFESSOR STAFFORD GRIFFITh

mona academic board 
representative
Jamaica

DR ISSAC BEkELE

st augustine  academic board 
representative
Trinidad & Tobago

REPRESENTATIVES OF TERTIARY
LEVEL INSTITUTIONS

DR ANGELA SAMUELS-hARRIS

principal
montego bay Community College

MR NIGEL SCOTT

director (ag) 
st vincent and the grenadines 
Community College

GUILD OF STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVES

MRS FALLAN SkINNER-ThOMAS

president, guild of students
uWi Open Campus

MR kURT MCkENzIE

postgraduate students representative,
Cayman islands

NON-ACADEMIC STAFF
REPRESENTATIVES

DR JEROME MILLER-VAz

senior administrative and 
professional staff representative, 
Jamaica

MR ChARLTON ALI

administrative, Technical and 
service staff representative, 
Trinidad & Tobago

ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVE

MS RENE BAPTISTE

alumni representative from 
st vincent and the grenadines 

BY INVITATION:

MR C. WILLIAM ITON

university registrar

PROFESSOR ANDREW DOWNES

pro vice-Chancellor, planning &
development

MR ARChIBALD CAMPBELL

university bursar

MR ERIC BARON

director, human resource
uWi Open Campus

DR LUz LONGSWORTh
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uWi Open Campus
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PROFESSOR ALAN COBLEY

pro vice-Chancellor, board for
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PROFESSOR SIR hILARY BECkLES

vice-Chancellor designate

Campus Council 2014/2015
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Leadership Team 2014/2015

Professor E. Nigel Harris
(August 2014–March 2015)
Vice-Chancellor

Professor Sir Hilary Beckles
(since April 2015)
Vice-Chancellor

Professor V. Eudine Barriteau 
(August 2014–March 2015)
Pro Vice-Chancellor & Principal

Dr Luz Longsworth 
(since April 2015)
Pro Vice-Chancellor & Principal (Ag.)

Professor Julie Meeks
Deputy Principal

Mrs Karen Ford-Warner
Campus Registrar

Ms Sheryl Whitehall
Chief FInancial Officer

Dr Francis Severin
Director, Open Campus 
Country Sites           

Mr  Eric Baron
Director, Human Resources

Dr Joel Warrican
Director, Academic 
Programming & Delivery

Mr Tommy Chen
Chief Information Officer

Dr Judith Soares
Director, Consortium for Social
Development & Research

Ms Karen Lequay
Campus Librarian
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Heads of Country Sites & Departments
ACADEMIC PROGRAMMING AND

DELIVERY
DR EMILY DICk-FORDE

head, programme planning 
department

DR DENISE GASPARD-RIChARDS

head, Course development 
department

DR YASMEEN YUSUF-khALIL

head, programme delivery division

CONSORTIUM FOR SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH
MRS CECEILLE MINOTT

head (ag), CCdC

MR DONALD ROBERTS

head, hlsTuei

MR LINCOLN WILLIAMS

head, sWTC

DR JUDITh SOARES

head, Wand

COMPUTER AND TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES
MR REEVE RAMhARRY

systems engineer

MR hOWARD SMITh

systems engineer

MR DERRICk ThOMPSON

Country site Telecommunications
manager

LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION
SERVICES
MS JO-ANN GRANGER

senior librarian

MS MARTINA MENDOzA

librarian

OFFICE OF FINANCE
MS JEANETTE STODDARD-ALLEN

Treasury manager

MS ANN MARIE MORRISON

financial Officer, Jamaica

MRS DEBORAh TROTMAN

budget & projects manager

MS ShELLY-ANN ROBERTS

general accounting manager

MRS ChERRY RENCE

finance Officer

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL
DR GLENFORD hOWE

senior research Officer

MR MIChAEL ThOMAS

senior research Officer

DR BENITA ThOMPSON

research Officer

DR NGONI ChIPERE

planning & development Officer

MS MELISSA ALLEYNE

planning Officer

MRS SUzETTE WOLFE WILSON

marketing and Communications
manager

MS ANNEShIA WELSh

manager, business development unit

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
MS PAMELA DOTTIN

senior quality assurance Officer,
Obus

DR JANEThA LONG

programme Officer, pla

OPEN CAMPUS COUNTRY SITES
DR PhYLLIS FLEMING-BANkS

manager, british Overseas Territories 
(anguilla, bvi, Cayman, Turks &
Caicos)

MR IAN BENN

head, antigua and barbuda

DR BARBARA RODGERS-NEWBOLD

head, e bahamas

MR RYAN BYER

Officer-in-Charge, e pine, 
barbados

MRS JANE BENNETT

head, belize

MS kIMONE JOSEPh

Officer-in-Charge, dominica

DR NICOLE PhILLIP-DOWE

head, grenada

DR JEROME MILLER-VAz

head, Jamaica Western

MS LEVENE GRIFFIThS

head, Jamaica eastern

MS VILMA CLARkE

head, montego bay, Jamaica

MRS GRACELYN CASSELL

head, montserrat

MRS SUSAN SARAh OWEN

head, st Kitts & nevis

DR VERONICA SIMON

head, saint lucia

MRS DEBORAh DALRYMPLE

head, st vincent & the grenadines

MR GREGORY JENNINGS

head (ag), Trinidad and Tobago

REGISTRY
MS SOUzANNE FANOVICh

ar, secretariat

MRS GILLIAN hOLDER

senior assistant registrar, 
assessment, awards & records

MR JONAThAN ARChIE

assitant registrar, student support &
services

MRS MARLENE SAUNDERS-SOBERS

assitant registrar, recruitment,
admissions & registration

MRS ChARLENE RILEy
Campus records manager

HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT
MRS GERMAINE ALExANDER

human resource Officer

MRS JENNIFER WhITE CLARk

human resource Officer

MS AIShA ESTWICk

human resource Officer

MR RONNIE SQUIRES

human resource Officer
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Table 1: enrollment by Programme, Gender and Percentage

Programme Female Male Total %
adip Construction management 0 1 1 100.0
Total 0 1 1 100.0
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
asc in administrative professional Office management 63 2 65 12.1
asc in business management 129 24 153 28.5
asc in paralegal studies 157 25 182 33.9
asc in social Work 124 13 137 25.5
Total 473 64 537 100.0
BAChELOR OF EDUCATION
bed early Childhood development and family studies 498 4 502 45.1
bed educational administration 3 0 3 0.3
bed educational leadership and management (major) 77 22 99 8.9
bed educational leadership and management (special) 37 7 44 3.9
bed literacy studies 0 1 1 0.1
bed literacy studies model a 171 11 182 16.3
bed literacy studies model b 32 3 35 3.1
bed primary education language arts 6 0 6 0.5
bed secondary english/literature education (a) 48 5 53 4.8
bed secondary english/literature education (b) 39 1 40 3.6
bed secondary mathematics education (a) 61 28 89 8.0
bed secondary mathematics education (b) 35 23 58 5.2
bed secondary spanish education (a) 1 0 1 0.1
bed secondary spanish education (b) 1 0 1 0.1
Total 1009 105 1114 100.0
BAChELOR OF SCIENCE
bsc accounting 505 79 584 18.3
bsc agribusiness management 0 1 1 0.0
bsc banking and finance 4 2 6 0.2
bsc banking and finance (Compliance and Corporate governance minor) 47 11 58 1.8
bsc banking and finance (law for banking and finance minor) 5 1 6 0.2
bsc banking and finance (lending and mortgage underwriting minor) 6 1 7 0.2
bsc banking and finance (special) 164 41 205 6.4
bsc banking and finance (special)-eCib 3 0 3 0.1
bsc in social Work 258 17 275 8.6
bsc management studies 1117 213 1330 41.7
bsc management studies (economics minor) 163 73 236 7.4
bsc management studies (international management) 1 0 1 0.0

Table 1 continues on next page

Graduation & Enrolment Statistics 2014/2015
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Table 1: enrollment by Programme, Gender and Percentage (cont’d)

Programme Female Male Total %

BAChELOR OF SCIENCE (cont’d)

bsc management studies (major) 258 66 324 10.1

bsc nursing - post rn 4 0 4 0.1

bsc youth development Work 131 22 153 4.8

Total 2666 527 3193 100.0

CERTIFICATE

Certificate in Criminology 21 15 36 21.8

Certificate in early Childhood development and family studies 30 0 30 18.2

Certificate in human resource management 48 3 51 30.9

Certificate in social Work 22 9 31 18.8

Certificate in Tourism and hospitality management in the Caribbean 14 3 17 10.3

Total 135 30 165 100.0

DIPLOMA

diploma in business administration 29 5 34 16.2

diploma in early Childhood development and family studies 24 0 24 11.4

diploma in health and family life education instruction 26 1 27 12.9

diploma in public sector administration 47 11 58 27.6

diploma in social services 23 1 24 11.4

diploma in social Work 28 6 34 16.2

diploma in youth development Work 7 2 9 4.3

Total 184 26 210 100.0

GRADUATE

m.a. english language 43 11 54 15.3

m.ed. in literacy instruction 99 7 106 30.1

master of science in biosafety 10 4 14 4.0

masters in adult and Continuing education 70 20 90 25.6

msc instructional design and Technology 29 4 33 9.4

msc management and educational leadership 19 6 25 7.1

post graduate diploma in adult and Continuing education 4 0 4 1.1

post graduate diploma in instructional design 15 8 23 6.5

post graduate diploma in literacy instruction 3 0 3 0.9

Total 292 60 352 100.0

OThER

specially admitted 91 18 109 25.6

Cross Campus 264 52 316 74.4

Total 355 70 425 100.0

Grand Total 5114 883 5997 100.0
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Figure 1: enrollment in OC Online programmes by programme level
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Figure 2: enrollment in OC Online programmes by age band
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Table 2:  enrollment in OC Online programmes by programme majors

Programme Majors Female Male Total Percent
accounting 505 79 584 9.7
admin professional Office mgmt 63 2 65 1.1
adult and Continuing education 74 20 94 1.6
agribusiness management 0 1 1 0.0
banking & finance 62 15 77 1.3
banking & finance (special) 167 41 208 3.5
biochemistry 10 4 14 0.2
business administration 29 5 34 0.6
business management 129 24 153 2.6
Construction management 0 1 1 0.0
Criminology 21 15 36 0.6
early Childhood development and family studies 552 4 556 9.3
education – leadership 19 6 25 0.4
educational administration 3 0 3 0.1
educational leadership and management 77 22 99 1.7
educational leadership and management (special) 37 7 44 0.7
educational Technology 29 4 33 0.6
english language 43 11 54 0.9
english/literature education secondary 87 6 93 1.6
health & family life education instruction 26 1 27 0.5
human resource management 48 3 51 0.9
instructional design 15 8 23 0.4
international management 1 0 1 0.0
literacy instruction 3 0 3 0.1
literacy studies 302 22 324 5.4
management studies 1,538 352 1,890 31.5
mathematics education secondary 96 51 147 2.5
not applicable 264 52 316 5.3
nursing – post rn 4 0 4 0.1
paralegal studies 157 25 182 3.0
primary education 6 0 6 0.1
public sector administration 47 11 58 1.0
social services 23 1 24 0.4
social Work 432 45 477 8.0
spanish education secondary 2 0 2 0.0
specially admitted 91 18 109 1.8
Tourism & hospitality management 14 3 17 0.3
youth development Work 138 24 162 2.7
Grand Total 5,114 883 5,997 100
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Table 3: enrollment in Online OC programmes by gender and Country

Country Female Male Total Percent

afghanistan 2 0 2 0.0

anguilla 53 8 61 1.0

antigua 154 24 178 3.0

bahamas 125 12 137 2.3

barbados 164 28 192 3.2

belize 133 39 172 2.9

british virgin islands 14 4 18 0.3

Canada 3 0 3 0.1

Cayman islands 28 7 35 0.6

Colombia 0 1 1 0.0

dominica 306 44 350 5.8

dominican republic 2 1 3 0.1

great britain (uK) 4 0 4 0.1

grenada 307 53 360 6.0

guyana 64 12 76 1.3

haiti 1 0 1 0.0

honduras 1 0 1 0.0

india 3 2 5 0.1

Jamaica 945 197 1142 19.0

Kenya 1 0 1 0.0

montserrat 38 5 43 0.7

netherlands 1 1 2 0.0

netherlands antilles 1 0 1 0.0

nigeria 3 1 4 0.1

null 7 1 8 0.1

st Kitts and nevis 184 27 211 3.5

st lucia 529 92 621 10.4

st martin/st maarten 4 0 4 0.1

st vincent 325 64 389 6.5

suriname 4 0 4 0.1

Trinidad and Tobago 1,694 257 1951 32.5

Turks and Caicos 6 1 7 0.1

united Kingdom 5 0 5 0.1

united states 3 2 5 0.1

Grand Total 5,114 883 5997 100.0
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Table 4: enrollment in OC Online programmes by programme Type

Programme Type Female Male Total Percent

advanced diploma 0 1 1 0.0

associate of science 473 64 537 9.0

bachelor of education 1009 105 1114 18.6

bachelor of science 2666 527 3193 53.2

Certificate 135 30 165 2.8

diploma 184 26 210 3.5

graduate diploma 22 8 30 0.5

master of arts 43 11 54 0.9

master of education 169 27 196 3.3

master of science 58 14 72 1.2

not applicable 355 70 425 7.1

Total 5114 883 5997 100.0

FEMALE MALE

5,114 – 85%

883 – 15%

Figure 3: enrollment in OC Online programmes by Gender
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Table 5: enrolment in Cpe/face-to-face Courses at the Open Campus Country sites 

One/Multiple 
Semester Duration

Total

Workshops/
Seminars

Total

UWI-12 Countries Male Female Male Female

anguilla 15 41 56 0 0 0

antigua and barbuda 26 149 175 30 77 107

bahamas 68 162 230 0 0 0

belize 203 374 577 56 63 119

british virgin islands 23 86 109 0 0 0

Cayman islands 51 30 81 0 0 0

dominica 135 314 449 7 23 30

grenada 77 257 334 0 0 0

montserrat 2 22 26 9 6 15

st Kitts & nevis 83 196 276 111 325 436

st lucia 47 107 154 0 0 0

st vincent & the grenadines 61 159 220 8 12 20

Total uWi-12 Countries 791 1,897 2,688 221 506 727

barbados 277 561 838 – – –

Jamaica eastern 1,421 4,264 5,685 – – –

Jamaica Western 132 391 523 – – –

montego bay 47 93 140 – – –

Trinidad and Tobago 2,476 3,187 5663 – – –

Total Campus Countries 4,353 8,496 12,849 – – –

Grand Total 5144 10393 15537 221 506 727
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FEMALE MALE

673 – 87%

100 – 13%

Figure 4: graduates by Gender 2014/2015

Table 6: graduates by level of award 2014/2015

Award Class Male Female Total Percent

first Class honours 11 62 73 11.0

second Class honours (upper division) 25 128 153 23.1

second Class honours (lower division) 19 109 128 19.4

pass 26 127 153 23.1

distinction 4 65 69 10.4

honours 1 16 17 2.6

Credit 9 59 68 10.3

Total 95 566 661 100
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Table 7: enrolment in Cpe/face-to-face Courses at the Open Campus Country sites 

Programmme Majors Male Female Total Percent

accounting 7 60 67 8.7

admin professional Office management 0 7 7 0.9

adult education 4 24 28 3.6

banking & finance (special) 0 10 10 1.3

business management 3 17 20 2.6

Comp sci education secondary 0 3 3 0.4

Criminology 1 0 1 0.1

early Childhood Care & development 0 1 1 0.1

education – leadership 1 12 13 1.7

educational administration 0 1 1 0.1

educational leadership 3 24 27 3.5

english/literature education secondary 2 18 20 2.6

entrepreneurship 0 1 1 0.1

gender & development studies 1 0 1 0.1

health education/health promotion 1 22 23 3.0

history education secondary 1 0 1 0.1

human resource management 1 8 9 1.2

instructional design 2 16 18 2.3

linguistics 1 16 17 2.2

literacy studies 4 103 107 13.8

management studies 45 240 285 36.9

maths education secondary 9 26 35 4.5

paralegal studies 2 11 13 1.7

primary education 3 24 27 3.5

social services 3 4 7 0.9

social Work 5 22 27 3.5

Tourism & hospitality management 1 3 4 0.5

Grand Total 100 673 773 100
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Table 8: graduates by degree and level awarded 2014/2015

Degree Awarded 1st Class
Honours

Upper 2nd
Class 

Honours

Lower 2nd
Class 

Honours
Pass Credit Honours Distinction Total

associate of science 0 0 0 3 46 0 6 55

bachelor of education 27 49 42 12 0 0 0 130

bachelor of science 46 104 86 37 0 0 0 273

Certificate 0 0 0 22 0 0 0 22

diploma 0 0 0 4 22 17 18 61

graduate diploma 0 0 0 7 0 0 7 14

master of education 0 0 0 52 0 0 36 88

master of arts 0 0 0 16 0 0 2 18

Total 73 153 128 153 68 17 69 661
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Table 9: graduates by Gender and Country and Percentage 

Country Male Female Grand Total Percent
anguilla 4 7 11 1.4
antigua 3 24 27 3.5
bahamas 3 15 18 2.3
barbados 3 25 28 3.6
belize 2 12 14 1.8
british virgin islands 1 3 4 0.5
Cayman islands 0 6 6 0.8
dominica 6 52 58 7.5
grenada 6 46 52 6.7
Jamaica 28 170 198 25.6
montserrat 1 9 10 1.3
st Kitts and nevis: nevis 0 5 5 0.6
st Kitts and nevis: st Kitts 3 22 25 3.2
st lucia 11 79 90 11.6
st vincent 5 41 46 6.0
Trinidad and Tobago 24 156 180 23.3
Turks and Caicos 0 1 1 0.1
Grand Total 100 673 773 100

Figure 4: graduates by Gender and age Bands
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New Permanent Appointments

MR AKEEM DEARE

soware developer 
Computing  & Technological services dept
July 1, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

MS ISABEL BYRON

site Coordinator 
June 1, 2015
nevis 

MR JONATHAN ARCHIE

assistant registrar-student support
registry-student support 
June 1, 2015
Jamaica

MRS ADELE MERRITT-BERNARD

librarian-liaison services
Open Campus library & information services
may 11, 2015
Jamaica

MS AMANDA MORRIS

functional analyst
Office of finance
may 7, 2015
barbados

MR JEFFREY EAST
site Technician
Open Campus montego bay 
may 4, 2015
Jamaica

MR OMAR DAVIS

Office attendant
Csdr-social Welfare Training Centre
may 4, 2015
Jamaica

MS MILLICENT BROWN

Office attendant (pT)
Open Campus brown’s Town site
may 4, 2015
Jamaica

MR MARLON GRANT

site Technician
may pen site
may 4, 2015
Jamaica

KEITH SCANTLEBURY

Office assistant
Open Campus pine
may 4, 2015
barbados

DR LUZ LONGSWORTH

pro vice-Chancellor & principal (ag.)
Office of the principal
may 1, 2015
barbados

MRS CHARLENE RILEY

Campus records manager
registry-records management unit
may 1, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

MS SANDY BURNETT

stenographer/Clerk, aTss
Open Campus pine
april 20, 2015
barbados

MS ALICIA GEORGE

Clerical assistant, aTss
april 20, 2015
grenada
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new appointments, Temporary appointments, retirements, resignations, 
academic accomplishments, milestones deaths as at July 31, 2015

Staff Matters 2014/2015



MR OTHNEIL GORDON

site Technician (pT), aTss
Camp road
april 13, 2015
Jamaica

MRS CHERRY RENEE

finance Officer
Office of finance 
march 2, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

MR SELWYN RODULFO

librarian-liaison services 
Open Campus library & information services 
february 1, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago 

DR PHYLLIS FLEMING-BANKS

manager british Overseas Territories
January 12, 2015
anguilla

MS DENISE THOMAS

Office attendant
Csdr-Caribbean Child development Centre
January 5, 2015
Jamaica

MR DE-ANTONI WHINSTANLEY

administrative assistant
Office of the deputy principal
december 1, 2014
Jamaica

DR NICOLE PHILLIP-DOWE

head
Open Campus
september 22, 2014
grenada

MRS DEANNA NOEL

senior administrative assistant
august 25, 2014
dominica

MS KIRSHEL PETER

Clerical assistant 
august 1, 2014
st lucia

MRS SANDRA OSBORNE

Curriculum development specialist,
apad-Course development department
august 1, 2014
barbados

MS LEVENE GRIFFITHS

head Jamaica eastern region 
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

PROFESSOR EUDINE BARRITEAU

pro vice-Chancellor & principal
Office of the principal
august 1, 2014
barbados

APPOINTMENT OF STAFF

MS TALISHA BAKER

senior administrative assistant
Camp road
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

MS KERRI-ANN BEDWARD

accounting Officer
Camp road
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

MR RICHARD GOWIE

Computer Technician
Camp road
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

MR TROY CROSDALE

Telephone Operator/Clerical assistant 
Camp road
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

MS JANET PALMER

library attendant
Camp road
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

MRS DONNA DIXON

Clerical assistant
Camp road
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

MR RONALD VINCENT

ancillary Worker/Cleaner
Camp road
august 1, 2014
Jamaica
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MR BARRINGTON DAVIS

Caretaker
Camp road
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

MS KELLEE-ANN WILSON

administrative assistant
denbigh
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

MS EVETTE BENNETT

Clerical assistant
port antonio
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

MRS JOY GYLES

senior departmental attendant 
mandeville
august 1, 2014
Jamaica

DR JUDITH SOARES
director Consortium for social development & research
august 1, 2014
barbados

MS MARION MARAGH

Clerical assistant
registry-student support
august 19, 2014
Jamaica

MS SAMANTHA WILLIAMS

library assistant
may 1, 2015
st vincent & grenadines

DR NGONI CHIPERE

planning and development Officer
Office of the principal 
march 1, 2015
barbados

MS MARY ALEXANDER

Cleaner (full-Time)
June 1, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

MR SELWYN AGUILLERA

desktop support Coordinator 
Computing and Technological services dept
april 1, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

MS NISHA THORPE

administrative assistant
Open Campus pine
march 1, 2015
barbados

MR REIZA HANIFF

iT security specialist
Computing and Technology services dept
march 1, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

MR DARIN BRATHWAITE

database administrator
Computing and Technology services dept
march 1, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

PROFESSOR JULIE MEEKS GARDNER

deputy principal
Office of e deputy principal
October 1, 2014
Jamaica

MR FLOYD WILLIAMS

administrative assistant,
Camp road
september 1, 2014
Jamaica

MRS ISOLYN LALOR-COLLEY

administrative assistant
Junction site 
may 4, 2015–may 3, 2016
Jamaica

MS NEVORNE DUNCAN

Office attendant
may 1, 2015–april 30, 2016
st vincent & e grenadines

MR DAVID MAYERS

programme manager Cpe
Office of the deputy director Cpe
march 1, 2015–february 28, 2017
barbados

MS ROSHELL BROWN

Clerical assistant
registry-exams, awards & records
april 13, 2015–april 12, 2016
Jamaica
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MR SHERWIN ROLLINS

programme assistant
Open Campus pine
april 7, 2015–february 28, 2017
barbados

MS HADDIYA JULES
functional analyst
registry
march 2, 2015–march 1, 2017
Trinidad & Tobago

MRS TERRI-ANN GUISEPPI

Clerical assistant 
gordon street
august 13, 2014–april 12, 2016
Trinidad & Tobago

MS GERMAINE ARTHUR

site Coordinator
san fernando site academic
august 1, 2014–July 31, 2017
Trinidad & Tobago

Promotions

MR KIRK CAMPBELL

from systems Technician to iT Training Coordinator
Computing and Technology services dept
June 8, 2015–July 31, 2015
Jamaica

MRS WENDY NURSE-WEEKES

from stenographer/Clerk i to executive assistant
Office of the principal
may 1, 2015–april 30, 2016
barbados

MRS TAMEKA BURKE

from administrative assistant to senior 
human resource assistant
human resource department 
may 1, 2015
Jamaica

MRS OLWEN EDWARDS-PILE

from stenographer/Clerk i to administrative assistant
human resource department 
may 1, 2015
barbados

MS NESHA YEARWOOD

from stenographer/Clerk ii to stenographer/Clerk i
human resource department 
may 1, 2015
barbados

MS AFEISHA WALTERS

from Clerical assistant i to Clerical assistant ii
Office of finance
may 1, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

MS SHERRY LORDE

from accounts Clerk to administrative assistant
Office of finance
april 1, 2015
barbados

MR JOHN HENANDEZ

from shuttle driver to Chauffeur OCCs
april 1, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

MRS CECEILA BATSON-ROLLOCK

from stenographer/Clerk i to administrative Officer 
Csdr-Women and development unit
february 1, 2015–July 31, 2016
barbados

MR KENO LEE
from Clerical assistant to administrative assistant 
(Technical support)
registry-admissions, recruitment & registration
december 1, 2014
Trinidad & Tobago

MS GINELLA SAMUEL

from Clerical assistant i to Clerical assistant ii
november 1, 2014
dominica

MR SYLVANNUS HORNE

from Office attendant to Clerical assistant
October 1, 2014
st. vincent & e grenadines

MR BARRY CASIMIR

from administrative assistant to senior administrative
assistant
august 1, 2014
dominica

MR KAYODE HANLEY

from grade 6 Technician to grade 7 Technician
august 1, 2014
st. Kitts and nevis

MS SHELLY-ANN JACKSON

from Clerical assistant to administrative assistant
august 1, 2014
savanna-la-mar
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MR NEAL GABRIEL

from Clerical assistant to Technical assistant
san fernando site
Trinidad & Tobago

Retirements

MS CLAUDETTE SHARPE

Cleaner
gordon street 
august 5, 2014
Trinidad & Tobago

MRS ERICA GRAINGER

administrative assistant
Office of finance, barbados
august 25, 2014

MRS ELEANOR PADMORE

administrative assistant
Open Campus pine
september 18, 2014
barbados

PROFESSOR VIVIENNE ROBERTS

deputy principal
Office of the deputy principal 
september 30, 2014
barbados

MR KHALID ABDULLATEEF

accounting/administrative assistant
december 1, 2014
grenada

MS PATRICIA BISNATH

Cleaner
san fernando site
June 2, 2015
Trinidad & Tobago

MR CHRISTOPHER JACK
Chauffeur
Open Campus gordon street
february 11, 2015

Trinidad & Tobago

Post Retirement Contracts

MRS THERESA HAMILTON

Clerical assistant
OCCs 
september 4, 201–september 3, 2014
st. vincent

Transfers

MS JASMINE MCDOUGALL

from academic programming and delivery division to
human resource department as administrative assistant,
march 9, 2015

MS ANNESHIA WELSH

from academic programming and delivery division to
Office of the principal as project Coordinator
november 12, 2014

MS JANET DESOUZA

from Consortium for social development and research to
Office of the deputy principal October 1, 2014

Reassignment

PROFESSOR EUDINE BARRITEAU

reassigned from Office of the principal
Open Campus to Office of the principal, Cave hill 
as pro vice-Chancellor & principal
may 1, 2015
barbados

Resignations

MR RICARDO HOOD

site Technician
december 22, 2014

MR KEITH COTTERELL

senior human resource assistant
human resource department,
december 31, 2014
Jamaica

MR CARLOS MURRAY-SMITH

site Technician
manderville site
september 1, 2014
Jamaica

MS TIA FERGUSON

receptionist
montego bay
august 16, 2014
Jamaica
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Secondments

MRS PAULINE FRANCIS- COBLEY

Training Coordinator 
(seconded to Centre)
august 1, 2014–July 31, 2016
barbados

MRS DEBORAH DEANE

executive assistant 
(seconded to Open Campus)
Office of the principal
august 1, 2014–July 31, 2016
barbados

End of Secondment

MRS DEBORAH DEANE

executive assistant
Office of the principal
april 31, 2015
barbado

Deaths

MR LEO HEWITT

general Worker 
Open Campus pine
september 19, 2014
barbados

MR RICHARD DRAKES

Office attendant 
san fernando site
november 14, 2014
Trinidad & Tobago 

Staff Developments

staff of the uWi Open Campus demonstrated commitment
to personal development and achievement in different fields
of study and at various levels.

DR. VERONICA SIMON, head of site, Open Campus 
st lucia – phd studies, university of sheffield, england,
november 11, 2014. 
MR BARRY CASIMIR, senior administrative assistant:
masters in adult & Continuing education (maCe) e
uWi Open Campus, October, 2014.

MR. LISLE BRUNEY, Technician, msc information systems
management, Keller graduate school of management of 
de vry university, december 2014.

MRS CLAUDIA HALLEY, programme Officer – master of
science (management) degree, Walden university, 
december 2014. 

MS GINELLA SAMUEL, Clerical assistant iii – executive
diploma human resource management, e uWi Cave
hill school of business, June 2015.

MS NICOLE STEVENSON – stenographer Clerk: private
secretaries diploma, barbados Community College, July
2014.

MRS LESLEY CRANE MITCHELL, marketing & Outreach
Officer – Certificate in project management (Cpe), uWi
Open Campus st lucia, march 2015.

MRS MARLENE FRANCIS, administrative assistant –
Certificate in project management (Cpe), uWi Open 
Campus st lucia, march 2015.

MS KIRSHEL PETER, administrative assistant – Certificate
in supervisory management, Open Campus st lucia, april,
2015.

Awards, Honours and Distinctions

e Open Campus st lucia received an award in recogni-
tion of its contribution to the development of education in
st lucia, from the ministry of education at its national 
education awards ceremony.

Coco palm resorts in st lucia presented the site with a
token of appreciation for the significant number of uWi
guests who stayed at their hotel during graduation and
other uWi functions.

e st vincent site won the principal’s award for best per-
forming department in October 2014. is is recognition
covers the period 2011–2014.

MS. PATRICIA BAPTISTE, library supervisor was awarded
a long service award for over thirty (30) years’ service to
the university.

MS CERITA BUCHANAN, e uWi/guardian group 
premium Teaching award, 2014 – October 9, 2014.

MR SYLVANNUS HORNE, Clerical assistant – recognised 
by the Chancellor, in his graduation address (st lucia, 
October 11) as a graduand whose ‘story’ was ‘exemplary and
inspiring’.
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